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1st Ntld. Regimen!Auction Sales ! I am in a position to find em
ployment for a number of Machinists, 
Electricians, Iron Workers, Boiler 
Makers and one Amateur Winder; 
good rate of wages paid; no labor 
trouble; apply to M. J. ROSS, North 
Sydney. may2,6i

A Royal SmokeTis a Dutch Proverb thatThe Superintendents of Education 
:hool in connectionare organizing a 

with the Regiment, for the purpose of 
affording to recruits educational facil
ities. There is wanted immediately a. 
number of ladies to assist in the work, 
and those who &re willing to take part 
in the- good work are invited to meet 
the Superintendents at 4 o’clock on 
-Holiday, (lie 8th insL, in the Council 
of Higher Education Chamber, Colo
nial Building. Volunteers must be pre
pared to attend the School from 11.30 
to 1 and from 4.30 to 6 daily for one 
month. Experience in teaching is not 
necessary. may6.2i

“ Paint Costs Nothing,”
Owing to its splendid Preservative Qualities,

The man who smokes them 
says ourFOR SALE

Royal Bengali 
Little Cigars

SCHOONERAUCTION

Kasaga,
59 Tons,

vBE SURE TO USE I

“ Matchless ” I 
Paint I

AND UNO THIS PROVERB TRIE. |

On the premises on

Thursday next, 11th inst.
at 12 o'clock noon,

the Leasehold Interest in Nos. 18 and 
20 Hutchings' Street; also Dwelling 
at the rear of same and fronting on 
Rossiter's Lane. For particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Solicitors, or

P. C. Ô’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

are the best value in the 
city. Try them,

10 for 25c.Built at Lunenburg,
v lying in St. John’s.

ticulars apply to
For Sale, Building Lots Wholesale and Retail,For par-ing Cleaning Cash’s

Tobacco STORE.
. $5.00 per ft.' 
. $8.00 per ft. 
. $5.00 per ft, 
. $5.00 per ft.
. $8.00 per ft. 
.$25.00 per ft.
. $8.00 per ft.
. $6.00 per ft.
. $1.50 per ft. 
.$15,00 per ft. 
.$20.00 per ft.
. $6.00 per ft.
. $35.00 per ft. 
.$40.00 per ft. 
.•$30.00 per ft.

Waterford Bridge Rd. 
Merrymeeting Road .. 
Mnndy _i*ond Road .. 
Cornwall Avenue..

Avenue ..

riiay6,4i BOWRING BROSAUCTIONSpring Stock of WaR 
iow ready for your in- 

-A large variety of 
attractive patterns to 

om.

Limited,Hamilton 
Le.Hareliant Road 
Freshwater Road. 
Hlarkmarsh Hoad 
Newtown Road .. 
Circular Road .. 
Topsail Road.. .. 
Cockpit Road ... 
King’s Road .. .. 
Victoria Street .. 
Gower Street ..

On the premises,

Friday next, 12th inst. may6,3i,s,tu,th,

at 12 o’clock noon,
that desirable Freehold Property situ
ate at the corner of Carter’s and The
atre Hills, and measuring 98 feet on 
Carter's Hill and.22 feet 5 ins. on The
atre Hill. The dwelling house is nice
ly fitted up with electric light,\bath
room and extension kitchen. Also the 
adjoining piece of land measuring on 
Theatre Hill 59 feet by 27 feet. Dia
gram may be seen at the office of

P. C. O’DRISCOLL
Auctioneer.

W. H. Fitchett’s
Frew BOOKS!FURNESS LINE SAILINGS

The S. S. TABASCO sails from Halifax for 
this port about May 10th, and will sail from here, 
for Liverpool about the 13th inst. For freight 
and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY Co., Ltd.
Water Street East.

FRED J. ROIL, & Go Nelson and His Captains.
Fights for the Flag.
Deeds That Won the Empire. 
Wellington’s Men, Some Soldiers’ Bi

ography.
The Tale of the Great Mutiny.

Price 35c. each ; outport, 37c.

•I
.REAL ESTATE,

Smallvwod Building, Duckworth St. SchoonersiorSale
Hoires! Land! Farm!may6.5i

Built by the > well-known 
builders, Messrs. T. A. Windsor 
& Son, low lying at Exploits.

BULLBIRD,”

AUCTION
If ÿou want to build, if you . want 

to sell your property or buy the fol
lowing, -come and see me. One House 
on Freshwater Road, freehold, with 
Building Lots; 10 room House Fresh
water Road; New House, partly fin
ished, freehold, cheap, 6 rooms, on 
Belvldçre Street; 2 Tenements, cheap. 
Leasehold, Long’s Hill, 8 rooms;
Leasehold, Gower St., 6 rooms;
Leasehold, Ctower St.', 8 rooms ;
Leasehold, Allandale Road. 5 rooms; 
Leasehold,Boncloddy St.,3 Tenements; 
Leasehold, King’s Road, 5 rooms; 
Freehold, Qtiidi Vidi Road, Building 
Lots in the suburbs. Also Farm on 
Long Pond Itoad. Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Builder, Box 1219. 

Or Office Hôurs from 12 to 1, 
Prescott Street.

Also I have aifplications for houses 
from 500 to 3,000 dollars.

mar24,3m,eod

On the premises,

Thursday, May 18th,
at 12 o'clock noon,

that desirable Business Stand, No. 268 
Water Street, and formerly occupied 
by the late E: J, Malone. Ground rent 
$85.00 per annum. Lease 99 years 
from October 1st, 1893.

And immediately after that desir
able Dwelling House No. 336 Duck
worth Street, opposite Skinner’s 
Marble Works. The house contains 
two rooms on the first flat, two rooms 
and bathroom on the second flat and 
three rooms on the third flat, and is 
most suitable for Doctor or Lawyer’s 
offices. Further particulars on appli
cation to WOOD & KELLY, Solicitors, 
or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mayG.lOi Auctioneer.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177 Water Street.Schooner

built 1909.
Schooner “WREN,”
' 26 tons; built 1908.

Schoner “BRANT,”
20 tons; built 1912.

Schooner “SHAG,”
33 tons! built 1914.
Also 4 others, 8 to 12 tons.

1 MOTOR BOAT (new), raised 
deck cruiser, 25 feet long, 7 
feet wide, 5 feet deep.

1 MOTOR BOAT, cabin cruiser, 
30 feet long, 7 feet wide, 5 
feet deep.

.Apply to

Alan Goodridge & Sons,
Limited, St. John’s.

apr29,6i,s,w

28 tonsSSSBSaWKI

EGGS FOR HATCHING—
S. C. White Leghorns, White Wyan- 
dottes, Rhode Island Reds, Barred P. 
Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, Black Min-

FOR SALE-The Unexpired
Leasehold Interest (93 years) inInterest
those centrally situated business pre
mises 26 and 28 New Gower Street; 
also Freehold property adjoining 
same with dwelling and store there
on, with good rearage, and fronting 
on Adelaide Street. Apply to JAMES 
HAW, 28 New Gower Street. 

may4,3i,th,s,m

We are now delivering Salt

Ex Steamer or Store.oice
FOR SALE ! 

FREEHOLD PROPERTY!
FOR SALE — Balance of
Lease of Houses Nos. 57 and 59 Monks- 
town Road. Will be sold cheap if ap
plied for immediately to WILLIAM 
HARRIS, SR., 12 Mullock St., City.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE Bowring Brothers, Ltd

MONTREAL
THE RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS OF 

McGILL UNIVERSITY

ap25,tu,th,s,tf FOR SALE (or To Let un
til October)—Dwelling House No. 53 
Cochrane Street, at present occupied 
by A. Wilson, Esq. Possession May 
1st. CONROY & IIIGGINS, Oke Bldg. 

apr24,tfCourses lead to degree in Arts 
separate in the main from those 
for men, but under identical 
conditions; and to degrees in 
music.

For prospectus and informa
tion apply to the warden. I Birch Junks 1 FOR SALE-House situated

on Charlton Street, No. 55, fitted with 
electric lights, water and sewerage. 
For further particulars apply on pre
mises. may4,3i

Strawberry Plants
FOR SALEBEDERWOOD—Very early, en

ormous cropper.
LOVETT—Extra strong grower, 

heavy cropper.
SENATOR DUNLOP Strong

grower and productive.
Per 100............................$1.00
Per 1000 ................. $7.50
Intending purchasers please

J. A. Winter.
Schooner “MARY BELLE,”

59 tons; rebuilt 1907. 
Schooner “PRINCESS MAY,” 

54 tons ; built 1902. 
Schooner ‘ WILLIE GEORGE,

23 tons ; built 1898.
Boat “ST. JOSEPH,”

25 tons; built 1893.
Boat “MARY,”

24 tons; built 1900. 
goat “LADY MARY,”

FOR SALE — Freehold
House and Ground on Water Street 
West, next Railway Station; apply a* 
this office. ppr4,tfSEEDS Birch Wood makes a clean, pleasant fire and 

is economical to use, especially at this season of 
the year when fires are not required constantly. 
We now have

FOR SALE-Eggs for hatch
ing from imported stock of White 
Wyandottes, Ancon as, Black Orping
tons. M. A. BASTOW. ’Phone 304. 
P. O. Box 121. > may2,3i,eod

SEEDS! I place their order without delay.
i Terms: CASH.

50,000A E. CANNING,
FOR SALE—1 Pure Breed
Holstein Bull; ready for service; ap
ply to JOHN COOK, Golden Ridge 
Farm, Portugal Cove Road.

just received a large assortment 
Rennie’s Flower and Vegetable See 
The finest in the land. Rennie’s Sei 
always grow.
Sweet Peas, Mignonette, Poppies, 
Petunia, Love-in-the Mist, Pansys,

Forest Road.m3,tf
decSl.tt which we are selling cheap while the vessel is 

dicharging.
19 tons; built 1901.
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. 

Apply to

JAMES BAIRD, Limited
apr29,may6,13

Warning may6,2i,s,tu
Double Daisy, Forget-Me-Nots,
Wall Flower, Zinnia. Nasturtium, 
Carnations, Sweet WilUams,
Morning Glory.
Cabbage, (Turnips, Parsnips,
Carrots, Tomatoes, Lettuce, unions, 
Sweet Corn, Radish, Table Beets, 
SpmaA, Parsley, Garden Peas, Sage. 

ALL AT 5c. a PACKAGE; 6 pkgs. 
for 25 cents.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street. •

FOR SALE or TO LET —
House ahd Shop, No. 266 Water SL; 
also 1 Motor Truck; apply to TASK- 

aprS.lmROBERT TEMPLETON ER COOK.
Do not give Photographs to trav

ellers soliciting orders for Enlargè- 
We have heard of cases whe»e

FOR SALE—1 Comfortableersmp Family Carriage, with Rubber Tyres, 
cheap. S. G. COLLIER, Waldegrave 
c, may6,4i

ments.
these so-called agents have taken or
ders fot enlargements and a cash de
posit has been paid, and the parties 
who, have given these orders have 
never seen the enlargement or the 
money. 1

If you have a photograph you 
would like enlarged and framed, send 
it to us; we give every satisfaction. 
We employ no travellers and any one 
using our name does so without our 
authority. •

Grove Hill Bulletin
EASTER TIDE.l to the New BANK 

t Beck’s Cove and 
RSHIP for general 
is, with MB. J. A. 
Vinter, K.C., under

A First Class piano
For $260.

We desire heartily to thank 
our many customers for their 
very generous patronage dur
ing this season, and to assure 
them of our best efforts to 

"'please them in the future as in 
the past.

FORJSALE

Knight Properly,It. John’s. Although freights and prices have advanced considerably, 
we are still selling a magnificent Plano for $260.

BEWARE OF CHEAP GRADE PIANOS.

CHARLES HUTTON,
RELIABLE PIANO & ORGAN STORE.

M. OWYER,«Carpenter and
Jobbing. High-class finish a special- 

’ty. Write or call at 74 FOREST ROAD 
after 6 p.m. * may6,li

decSl.tt
WANTED — Saleslady for
our Furniture and Dry Goods De
partment ; also Asalstant for the Sew
ing Room; apply THE C. L. MARCH 
CO„ LTD., cor. Water and Springdale 
Streets. apr29,tf

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
Photographers,

with Timber Limit, with Immediate 
possession for active operations. 

Apply to
J. McNEIL,
'hone 247. Grove Hill. BIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURBSTelegram JAS. ». KNIGHT Cor. of Water & Prescott Streets. 

may2,3i,eod .
TEMPER.

'A' >▲'

>; >: >

DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $1.00 up; 
Children’s Costumes, Dresses & Coats 
from 25c. up; Pinafores, Underwear 
and a)l plain sewing from 10c. np. 
Also Boys’ Clothes. MRS. O’BRIEN, 
16 Cabot Street. apr29,4i,s

United States Picture Post
Cards—We will give 20 U. S. Picture 
Post Cards in exchange for 100 used 
Postage Stamps of Newfoundland. Cor
respondence desired with collectors. 
THE EDGEWOOD STAMP CO’Y., 
Milford, Conn., U.S.A. apr22,4i,s

PANSIES & DAISIES—We
are now booking orders for immedi
ate delivery from our usual selected 
stock. M. A. BASTOW. may2,6i,eod

ST _1—. ¥S7—- A___1 BHelp Wanted!
WANTED — A Country
Laundress; apply to MRS. KIELY, 6 
Kimberley Row. may5,2i

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Upholsterers; good wages and 
constant employment; apply to CAL
LAHAN, GLASS & CO., LTD. may6.tf

WANTED—By 6th June, a
General Servant, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; papiy to MRS. McNEIL, 
Waterford Bridge Road. may6,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, must understand plain cooking; 
apply to MRS. COLL1SHAW, 197 Le- 
Marchant Road. may6,tf

WANTED—Young Men for
automobile business. Big pay. We' 
make you expert in ten weeks by 
mail. Pay after we secure you posi
tion. CENTURY AUTOMOBILE IN
STITUTE, 104 Los Angeles, Cal. 

may6,li

WANTED—A Coat Maker,
steady employment and good wages 
to a competent person ; also a Skirt 
Maker for our Ladies’ Tailoring De
partment. J. MAUNDER. may6.tf

WANTED—2 Smart Boys
for Bake Shop; apply W. H. JESSOP, 
194 Duckworth St. may5,2i

WANTED—A Storekeeper;
apply to T. J. EDENS, Duckworth St. 

may5,2i

WANTED—A General Girl
in a small family; apply 114 Circular 
Road. may5,3i

WANTED — Experienced
Pants Machinists, also Overall Makers 
and a Smart Boy to make himself 
generally useful about factory; apply 
THE ROYAL STORES CLOTHING 
FACTORY, corner Duckworth & Pres
cott Streets. mav5,2i

WANTED — A Smart Boy
as Messenger and to make himsclt 
generally useful; apply by letter 
“X”, this office. maytjf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Man for the Bétail Dry 
Goods, Dept.; must be able to give 
good references; apply by letter only, 
stating salary required, to G. KNOW- 
LING. may4,tf

WANTED—Smart Boy for
Office; one just leaving school pre
ferred ; apply in own handwriting 
A.B.C., this office. may4,3i

WANTED—Driver for Ex
press Waggon. AYRE & SONS, LTD. 

may4,3i

Grand Falls School Commit
tee.— Wanted, for Class III., a First 
Grade Female Teacher; ability to 
teach sewing and singing a recom
mendation ; to commenbe duties at the 
beginning of September; appjy with 
testimonials to J. H. B ALLEN Y, 
Principal. mayl,6i

WANTED — For Methodist
Superior School, Durrel’s Arm, Twil- 
lingate, a Male Teacher with A. A. 
Salary $325.00. Apply to CHAIRMAN 
Methodist Board of Education, Twil- 
lingate. mayl,6i

WANTED — Good Needle-
hands and Experienced Machinists; 
apply at once THE NFLD. CLOTH
ING CO., LTD. apr29,tf
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‘Margaret,’
m tm<zj

The GIRL ARTIST,
re : j-----

Tùc Countess of Ferrers 
Court.

CHAPTER XXVI.
A month later, the sun, which in 

England was shining with a sickly 
affectation of geniality, was pouring 
a flood of warmth and light on every 
house and street in Naples. Color, 
warmth, brightness were ’ all there, 
not in niggardly patches, but in lavish 
profusion, and in no spot of the en
chanted city more profuse than in the 
palace in which resided the Earl and 
Countess of Ferrers; for to Naples 
they had come, and, needless to say, 
Mr. Austin with them.

But though lie had prophesied that 
Violet should be happier there than 
she had ever been, his prophecy had 
not yet fulfilled itself, for even the 
Naples sun could not thaw Blair’s 
heart, and, as in England, there was 
still that weary, absent expression in 
his face which proclaims the man to 
whom life has become joyless and 
hopeless.

Of all the noble palaces which the 
Neapolitans so cheerfully let to the 
English visitors, the palace Austin 
Ambrose had chosen was the most 
sumptuous; and it rooms which em
perors might have dwelt in, and sur
roundings which would have inspired 
a poet, could have made a woman hap 
py, then Violet, Countess of Ferrers, 
should have been the most beautified 
of her sex. But on this glorious 
evening in spring, she was lying on 
her couch on the balcony overlooking 
the bay with the same restless fire in 
her eyes, the old red fever spots on 
her cheeks. Leaning over the balcony 
was Mr. Austin Ambrose, attired in a 
spotless linen suit, with a cigar be
tween his lips, and his eyes keenly- 
noting the passers by in the street 
beneath him.

“What are you staring at” Have 
you become suddenly dumb?” ex
claimed Lady Violet, with irritability.

“I was looking at the beggars,” he 
said, with a patience in marked con
trast to her impatience. “Naples is 
the paradise of the mendicant. Shall 
I wheel you nearer the balcony?— 
you would find them very amusing.”

She looked over listlessly.
“They are not amusing,” she com

plained, shrugging her shoulders.
“At any rate they are a study,” he 

said. “There are beggars of every 
nationality under the sun, I should 
think. Strange how easy it is to dis
tinguish theth, even through their 
rags. There is the Neapolitan, for in
stance, that old man there with the 
boy; and there is a Spaniard, and 
there are two Frenchmen, and there

is an English girl----- ” He stopped
suddenly, and let his cigar fall to the 
ground.

“What is the matter?” she asked. 
“The matter?” he said, turning with 

a smile, though his face wore a" 
strange expression. “What do you 
mean?”

“Why did you start as if you had 
seen a ghost?”

“Oh, come; you are fanciful this 
evening,” he retorted, laughing.

“But you did start!” she persisted, 
listlessly.

"I never contradict a lady,” he said 
lightly. “But, believe me, the move 
ment was unconscious,” and he took 
out his cigar-case, and languidly 
chose a fresh cigar, but as he <^Id so 
he leaned.over the balcony, and keen 
ly scrutinized the crowd beneath ; for 
that which had caused him to start 
and drop his cigar, was the form of 
some one who bore a strange likeness 
to Lottie Belvoir.

Mr. Austin Ambrose looked in the 
direction the girl had taken, but she 
had disappeared, probably up one 
the narrow streets, and smiling at the 
fancied resemblance, he smoked 
and devoted his attention to the crowd 
Presently a servant came from the 
room behind them, and handed a card 
on a salver.

The countess took it languidly. 
“What a nuisance people are! Did 

you say that we were not at home?
“Yes, my lady,” said" the footman 

“but his highness wrote on the card 
my lady.”

“His highness!" exclaimed Violet 
contemptuously. “Every second man 
one meets in Italy is a count or 
prince! What is it he has written 
Austin? Your Italian is better than 
mine.”

Austin Ambrose took the card.
“This is not Italian, it is English 

he said. “ ‘Prince Rivani begs the 
honor of the Earl of Ferrers’ presence 
at a conversazione, Palace Augustus 
this evening at ten o’clock.’ ”

“I thought it was understood that 
we did not visit?” said Violet languid 
ly. “Why do people bother us? Prince 
Rivani! This is the second time he 
has left his card.”

“His highness is very attentive, 
any rate,” said Austin Ambrose 
“Shall you go?”

“Seeing that I am not asked,” said 
Violet, “it is not very probable.”

“Oh, I expect it is one of those gath 
erings which these Italians delight in 
a little music, a little weak lemonade 
and mild tobacco. Blair might like to 
go.”

“Here is Blair to answer for him 
self,” said Violet, as Blair strode on to 
the balcony.

"What is it?” he said, looking rfom 
one to the other.

“Only an invitation,” replied Austin 
Ambrose. “I don’t suppose you would 
care for it. You Vill be bored 
death.”

“ ‘Prince Rivani.’ He called the 
other day,” said Blair thoughtfully 
as he leant over the balcony. “Would 
you care to go, Violet?”

"I am not invited,” she said impa 
tiently. "Don’t you see it mentions 
you only.”

Ah, yes, a bachelor’s party,” said 
Blair. “I may go; it is a lovely day.
I have been on the hills, and—Ah!” he 
exclaimed, and he leant over the bal
cony.

What is the matter? Is it any
thing wonderful?” said the countess 
and she rose from the couch and look
ed over.

Blair bit his lip.
“It is nothing," he said. “I thought 

I saw someone I knew.”
“You are like Austin,” she said, 

coiling herself oh the couch again ; 
“he started and dropped his cigar just 
now.”

Blair walked out of hef hearing, 
and beckoned Austin Ambrose. |

“Do you know whom it was I saw- 
just now?” he said.

“Couldn’t guess,” replied Austin.

AFTER
ËALS

tr
When digestion fails, whether from 

loss of tone, climatic changes, overwork, 
or errors of diet, nothing so soon restores 
tone and healthy activity to the digestive 
system as the root and herb extract— 
Mother Scigel’s Syrup. It tones and 

regulates the liver and bowels, and clèars the system of the decayed 
products of indigestion—the fruitful cause of headaches,

FOR

BACKACHE and 
RHEUMATIC PAINS

USE J

KHOL-MENTHOL PLASTER
• Me. and 1 Yard Rolls, $1 .00. Davis ft Lawrence Co., Mon treat
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It
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The new 1.00 size contains three times as 
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at 50c per bottle.
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“It was Lottie Belvoir,” said Blair.
“Oh, nonsense; it’s impossible!” 

said Austin Ambrose, lightly. “I tell 
you she is on an English tour at this 
present moment. How on earth could 
she be here?”

“I do not know, but I am certain It 
was she,” said Blair, gravely.

“I’ll soon convince you,” said Aus
tin Ambrose, and he disappeared. He 
mingled with the crowd for five min
utes, then he was back again. “As I 
thought,” he said, with a smile. “She 
is a Neapolitan girl with a face rather 
like Lottie’s.”

“Rather like!” said Blair, with a 
sigh of relief. "It was an astonishing 
resemblance, but it you saw the girl 
closely it is all right.”

But the resemblance to Lottie of the 
girl in rags in the streets of Naples 
haunted him several times that even
ing, and on his way to Prince Rivani’s 
rooms, he found himself unconscious
ly scanning the faces of the women 
who passed, as if he feared to see the 
girl.

Of Prince Rivani he had of course 
heard, but he had not seen him yet, 
and it was with a languid kind of 
curiosity that he followed the foot
man into the salon.

There were about fifteen or twenty 
gentlemen present, most of them 
smoking cigarettes, and from their 
midst a tall, patrician-looking figure 
came to meet him.

Blair, though he had heard of the 
prince's popularity and his good looks, 
was not prepared for so handsome a 
face; and he was looking at him with 
interest when he was struck by the 
expression of the prince’s eye. It 
seemed as if he were regarding Blair 
with a scrutiny far and away beyond 
that usual on the part of a host greet
ing a guest for the first time. The 
prince’s face, too, was pale, and his 
lips compressed as if by some sup
pressed emotion. But his courtesy 
was perfection.

I am honored, Lord Ferrers,” he 
said, bowing, as he just touched 
Blair’s hand. “Let me introduce you 
to some friends of mine,” and he led 
Blair round the room, making him 
known to one and another. There 
were some Englishmen there—one 
meets them everywhere, from Kamsch- 
atka to the plains of Loo!—and he got 
into conversation with one and an
other.

Presently, just as he was thinking 
ot taking his leave, the prince came 
up to him.

Are you fond of art, Lord Ferrers?” 
he inquired, in a grave voice.

Blair shook his head.
“I like a good picture, but I don’t 

know anything about it,” he said. 
You have a very fine collection, have 

you not?”
The prince shrugged his shoulders. 
“Not so fine as that at Leyton Court, 

Lord Ferrers,” he said, with" a bow. 
But' I possess one picture which I 

"value above all the others. I -am so 
attached to it that It travels about 
with me; It is here, in my writing 
fioom. Would you like to see it? I

me exactly how this picture strikes 
you at first sight. You shall examine 
it closely and criticise it afterward. 
I ought to tell you that it has made 
the artist famous.”

As he spoke, still keeping his eyes 
fixed upon Blair’s face, he drew the 
curtain. Blair had not felt much in
terest in the proceedings, and expect
ed to see some piece of artistic trick
ery, and so leant back to take it at 
his ease; when suddenly, as if the 
veil of the past had been rent asun
der, there sprung upon his sight the 
picture of his Margaret lying on the 
rocks at Appleford; the exact repre
sentation of her death as he had pic
tured it, alas! how often !

Trembling and almost beside him
self, he had forgotten the presence of 
the prince, who, mute as himself, 
stood with folded arms regarding him. 
with a stern look.

“Does the picture please you, Lord 
Ferrers?” he said, and there was 
something ominous in his voice.

Blair started and turned to him>
“I—I beg your pardon. Yes, it is a 

marvelous picture. But there is some
thing connected with, it; I----- ” he
sank into the chair and covered his 
face with his hands.

(To be continued.)

Opening Announcement !
We announce the opening on Monday next, in 

the store lately occupied by Mrs. Ed. Kielly, Raw
lins’ Cross, of an up-to-date

Ice Cream & Soda Water Parlor.
The Store will be under the direction of Mr. Peter 
G. Ryan, of Roxbury, Mass., who will feature the 
latest American notions in

Ice Creams and Sundaes.
From time to time new specials in these lines will 
be introduced, as well as in Egg Drinks. Ice Cream 
Cones will be supplied for the especial delight of 
the little ones.

Cigars, Cigarettes & Candies of Highest Grades,
will also be sold.

The Store, which is entirely separate and dis
tinct from our Military Road Branch adjoining, 
will remain open every night till 11 o’clock.

We respectfully ask for a share of the patron
age of the public in this new venture of ours.

T. M. McMurdo & Co.,
apr29,7i

The Ice Cream Centre, Rawlins’ Cross.

J. J. SI. JOHN.
Bfeelved To-Day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut 
500 lbs. Fresh Turbot, 

Pickled Salmon, 
Pickled Tnrbot,

10 bris. Cranberries, 
15 cases No. 1 Eggs,

Fresh , Shipment of our

Celebrated 
IRISH BUTTER.

For Rheumatism, Pains 
or Aches nse

Sloan’s Liniment.

L, ,i

Little Lectures 
by Nurse ‘Wincarnis.

, (Lecture No. 4.)

Weakness
Every movement of the body 
uses up a definite amount of 
vitality. When you overtax 
yourself, or your vitality is 
undermined by illness, your 
whole system becomes too 
exhausted to recover its lost 
vitality without assistance. 
Your system is like a plant 
that is drooping for want 
of water. And just as 
water revives a drooping 
plant—so * Wincarnis ’ gives 
new life and new vitality to 
a weakened constitution. 
Because ‘ Wiucarnis ’ pos
sesses a four-fold power. 
It Is a Tonic, a Restorative, 
a Blood-maker, and a Nerve 
Food—all in one. Therefore

Eastman Roll Films.
rY-.wsr&er

- ‘.vwf, ■ ■

Just arrived by express a fresh shipment of the celebrated East
man Roll Films, in sizes to suit every Camera.

PRICES RIGHT AT

Timmiro THE KODAK STORE IUUIUN d, 320 Water Street.
Headquarters for Everything Pertaining to Photography.

B|®|®|®|@|©1@1© i©l®M®|®!©f©K?

think It will repay you for your 
trouble."

Blair rose at once.,
“I should like to very much,” he 

said.
The prince led thé way to a small 

room on the "same floor, and stood be
fore a picture, closely curtained.

You will want plenty of light,” he 
d, turning up the gas as he spoke, 

and if you will sit just there, Lord 
'errors, you will be In the most fav

orable position.”
At the same time he himself took 

up his stand by the curtain, with his 
eyes fixed piercingly upon Blair’s face. 

Now," he said, “I want you to tell

creates new strength, new 
blood, new nerve force and 
new vitality. The benefit 
begins from the first wine- 
glassful. You can feel it 
doing you good. Over 10,000 
Doctors recommend 1 Win
carnis,’ especially to those 
who are Weak, . Anaemic, 
‘Nervy’ or Run-down.
Begin to get well 

FRE£.
Send the Coupon for a. free, trial 
bottle—not a mere taste but enough 
to do you good. Regular supplies 
can. be obtained 'from all Stores. 
Chemists, and Wine Merchants.

* WIXCARNIS* IS MADE IN ENSUND.

Free Trial Coupon
COLEMAN A CO., Ltd.,

Wlneiinli Works, Norwich, England.
Please send me a Free Trial Bottle of 

Wincarnis.' I enclose six cents stamps 
to pay postale.

Namt-

, Adirttt

Agents for Newfoundland •—
. Messrs. Marshall Bkos.. •'i' 

Water Steens. St. Johns. Newfoundland.

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, "Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district.”
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth an! comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Rad alors fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
dçc6,tf

mmamnir

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. and LeMarehait 

Road.

IA Window Full ot
Typewriter 

Bargains!
We sold two Machines from this 

I window within half an hour after it 
I was dressed.

We can give you any make of Ma
chine you prefer, and save you from 
$60.00 to $35.00 on it. That is what 
we have done, and that is what we 
are doing.

Let us show you the New Imperial 
Typewriter, the Standard Low Priced 
High Grade Typewriter of the World. 
The Strongest and roost Durable Writ
ing Machine ever produced. Manu
factured in England entirely of Shef- 

I field Steel. We sell it at $80.00.
We can sell you a Remington Type

writer, No. 7, at $50.00; an L. C 
Smith Typewriter at $60.00; an Oliver 
at $60.00; a No. 10 Remington at 
$o0.00; an Underwood at $80.00; and 
we have four or five Underwood 
Typewriters at $95.00 each, and at 
this price you get a bargain. Com
pare them with anything on the 

I market.
We sold four of these $95.00 Under- 

I wood Typewriters to one firm in town 
since November of last year.

See our window. We will be glad to 
quote you a price for any Machine in 
which you may be interested.

I DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Nfld.

Safety Razor.
THE GIANT 

JINI0R.
The simplest and quick

est Razor in the world.
Two pieces only to wipe. 

Unprecedented sales.

50 cents,
with Seven Blades.

Chesley Woods,
Sole Nfld. Distributor.

FORD—TheïUnivcrsal CarJI^SS
Buy one, not because it is a cheaper Car, but because It la a 

better Car.
Book your order now, as stock on hand won’t last long. Price 

completely equipped and ready for the road—
5-SEATING TOURING CAB....................... .............$800.00
RUNABOUT............................. *............................ .. .. ..$725.00

GEO. IVL BARR, Agent, St. John’s.

Advertise in the Telegram

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Under an entire new manage
ment we are endeavoring to do 
all the work possible by hand. 
We have the most reliable help 
on our starch and fancy work, 
and can guarantee

The Work to be Perfect
in every way. The discarding of 
machinery will mean less de
struction to fine goods, thereby 
giving them longer life. Give 
us a trial and let us prove what 
we sayv

Globe Steam Laundry
Co, Ltd.

■not

LONDOl
LONDON, April 3rd, 191 ^

I BRITISH REPRESENTATIVES 
1 PARIS.

Sir Edward Grey was the only Bi 
Minister at tlie momentous Pii 

■ spies Conference this week who 
take with him his private se: 1 

jy. Asquith had his son-in-1 i 
nham-Carter, on whom he alw;^ 

yS he largely depends. Lord Kit : 
*ier had Colonel Fitzgerald, who vl 
rfth him in India and Egypt, and v. 1 
uuS(; not be confused with Brinslj 

zgerald, the well-known stol 
oker, who was Lord French’s s<a 

ietary at the front. Sir Edward’s chi 
ssistant was O’Beirne, who was cl 

Icially present as head of the War 11 
apartment of the Foreign Office. Tl 
■room in which the conference v j 
Ijjeid must be familiar to him, for j 
Isat there as British representative I 
11904 on the Dogger Bank inqu I 
■about Russians firing cm our traMl 
lers. Asquith has had two long int-J 
■views with O’Beirne, who speul 
■French fluently, and whose, evenii I 
■have been devoted to diplomatic c< -I 
gversations as important as the mol 
I ostentatious discussions at the Coj 
Iference.

bf:.built>ixg after the wau

One of the highly-important qu 
Itions touched upon at the conférer 
lof representatives of the Allied G- 
(emments at Paris was, I learn, the 
|building of the devastated areas 
| Belgium and France after the war 
| a problem which will come also 
| tore the Economic Conference slio 
|]y to be held in the French capit 
■ The population of the war-swept a y 
Fin Northern France is 7,000,009, wh 
I an equal number in Belgium have s1 
Ifered the wholesale destruction 
their buildings, and the effect that 
construction on such a colossal so 
may be expected to produce on 
buildipg resources of Europe can o 
be surmised. Rebuilding on such 
scale would at any time tax the 
sources of the forests of Europe, wh : 
do not suffice in normal periods 
meet the maintenance requireme 
of the Continent. There are two i 
sons why after the war European i 
ests will not meet the demand. D 
ing the war timber outside of Rus 
has beçp .cut and destroyed at a r. 
hitherto unknown in Europe, wh 
elsewhere cm tlie Continent war ■ 
obliterated forests. Tlie timber 
quirements, therefore, will be ei. 
mous, and the present is the time 
«range for tlie supply: but it is pr 
able that, in order to keep pri 
down and' to systematise the work 
reconstruction, the purchases will 
made through Government channel

THE KIND LADY AND THE S< 
DIFRS.

Some of the incidents at the 
ties given to tin- wounded soldiers 
Buckingham Palace last week 
about the town. One is of a Ro; 
personage asking the soldiers fr 
one hospital “And why isn’t Miss 
and-So here with you?” referring t< 
lady who had been rather conspii 
ously zealous at that hospital. “Sli 
got the sack,” was the unexpected 
Ply, given shyly yet with an mini 
takable twinkle. “She used to take 
Tommies motor rides in cars lent 
us for the purpose, and the rides w 
her choosing a hat or calling on 
her lady friends while we waited o 
side!”

THE STEEL HELMET.
Tiie steel headpieces for protecti 

against shrapnel, which were 
landed so, dramatically by the offit 
who jumped from the Strangers’ G 
lery to the floor of the House of Co 
m°ns on March 29th, have been vc 
fitow in coming to our troops, 
though the French reported, as the 
8ult of their experiences in the Cha 
Pagne battles; that they have made 
Eduction in the casualties of alm< 

Per cent. Every officer and e ve
rier in the Champagne offensi 
*°re the steel headpiece. In the V< 

fighting General Petain is nev 
seen without his helmet; Coloi 
Churchill has his own helmet, and lu 
ken seen jvearing it out of as well 
11 the trenches. One cause of the < 
ky in providing the British lieln 

1 been the number of types w 
flitch we have been experiment!! ; 

complaint about the present orThe
pat it. is heavy and is worn, I 1 
eve* without a proper leather linin 
“e French helmet is not only servit 
Me but is also very handsome. Ma 
tbe young men at the French frt-i 

like statues of Mercury. Tf 
Groans have been even slower th 

elves in this matter cf helmets.

• Maurice Farkoa, whose dez 
Criea-is ‘announced, was sornt 

*^‘c than a singer of ditties, ft 
Piished a big sartorial de 

11’• He it was who, in conjui 
his hrigipa! colleague and s< 

l,;‘ • Mr. Fisher, introduced 
c fage black silk knee-breech
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can move pretty quickly. No one 
else, I believe, lias ever .recovered 
from such an injury. Two books have 
been written in America about his 
case. v r. '

Keep Oil the. GrassYou’ll always have nice clean 
pantry « shelves if you^go 
over them occasionally with

LONDON GOSSIP. A NewSt JOHN
there, and wear a

WjWtT WASOÜi^lows trot thereon, 
and break the dandelions down. I 
set out flowers till I go broke—I buy 
the richest and the best—^and bow
wows owned by thoughtless folk 
come there and knock things gajley 
west. And thoughtless people let' 
their cows perambulate the town by 
night, and on the well kept lawns 
they browse, and make the scenery a 
sight. And thoughtless people all keep 
hens, and roosters with detructive 
feet, which come a-whooping from 
their pens, and spoil my flowerbeds 
and repeat. There’s no protection for 
the jay, who’d make his home ’"a beauty 
spot; the thoughtless skates will come 
his way, and climb all o’er his garden 
plot, and spoil, tile grass and pluck 
the flowers, and bark the trees and 
crush -the shrubs; and it will take 
him ; nineteen hours to tell just how 
he views such dujis. _

StraW
I.UGAL HONOR FOR MR. HUGHES.

The Prime Minister of the Austra
lian‘Commonwealth has been elected 
a member of Gray’s Inn. He is a 
lawyer by profession, and it fs as a 
lawyer who has won for himself great 
distinction in the field of statesman
ship that this honor has been bestow
ed upon him by one of the four le^al 
societies comprising the English Bar. 
The benchers of an Inn of CVhrt prêt 
side over the regulation if its internal 
affairs. He is not the first Australian 
lawyer to enjoy this distinction. Sir 
Edmund Barton and Mr, Deakin are 
benchers of Gray's Inn. So is Sir Al
fred Laurier, the late Prime Minis
ter of Canada. Gray's Inn has had 
a sort of traditional connection with 
the Colonies. When Mr. Hughes goes 
to dine in the hall with the members 
of the society he will find several dis
tinguished men among them. His 
fellow-benchers include Sir F. E. 
Smith, the Attorney-General; Mr. 
Duke, K.C.; and Mr. Campbell, K.C. 
Mr. ltedmond is a member of the Inn. 
Another honor which is most sparing
ly given awaits the Australian Prime 
Minister. He is to be the guest at 
dinner of the Bench and Bar of Eng
land in; Lincoln’s Inn Hall.

lived To-Day.

. Fresh Halibnf, 

. Fresh Turbot, 
tied Salmon, 
kled Turbot,
Is. Cranberries, 
ies No. 1 Eggs,

Old Dutchevening wear. It was their inspira
tion' which confirmed King Edward in 
his persbnal pre-dilection for this 
garb, and inclined him to make it eti
quette for his private parties. Messrs. 
Fisher and Farltoa also wore red 
evening tail-coats, and King Edward 
actually had one made, but did not 
care for it. The color was not satis
factory for a man of robust propor
tions.

LONDON, April 3rd, 1916.

REPRESENTATIVES IN 
PARIS.

BRITISH

25 Cts,
< WITH

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is 
an ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way—Not too glossy and still fast and 
water-proof. *Q Makes old hats look 
just like New; not like old hats painted 
over, y Also w orks -well on Satin 
Slippers and Basket Work.

SERBIANS IN LONDON.
Until recently there lias been only 

a handful of Serbians in London, 
apart from the staff of the Legation. 
It has been difficult for us to visualise 
the brave people who held the pass of 
liberty in the Balkans. This week 
some hundreds of Serbian soldiers 
have come over just preceding by a 
day the arrival here of the Crown 
Prince of Serbia, and they are already 
a familiar part of the war pictures of 
the streets. They, are particularly 
fine looking men, not very tall, sturdy 
and hard, bright-eyed, and swarthy. 
The uniform and the graceful cap are 
sometimes a light-colored khaki, 
sometimes a grey blue, relieved by 
touches of color. Some of the most 
celebrated Serbian professors and 
writers and the great sculptor Mes- 
trovic are now in London. Claridge's 
Hotel, where the Crown Prince is 
staying, will be the Serbian headquar
ters for the next week. This discreet 
and elegant hotel has always been the

ygerald, the well-known stock- 
roker, who was Lord French’s sec- 
itary at the front. Sir Edward's chief 
isistant was O'Beirne, who was offi- 
jaliy present as head of the War De- 
ytment of the Foreign Office. The 
nom in which the conference was 
eld must be familiar to him, for he 
it there as British representative in 
904 on the Dogger Bank

hipment of our

iebrated 
a BUTTER.

25? A BOTTLE WITH BRUSH
Ask your Druggist or Dealer.
Mfd. by The Johnson-Richardson Co. 
4 Limited, Montreal, Can.

Notes From Doyle’s
umatism, Pains 
Aches use
’s Liniment.

Since writing you last things in the 
conversational way have taken on a 
new turn, fox catching and selling'is. 
no longer the absorbing topic, and 
save for a few rumbles, as a sort of 
aftermath of the court proceedings of 
last week nothing is heard but farm
ing talk.

inquiry
Lout Russians firing on our trawl- 
Ls. Asquith has had two long inter
views with O'Beirne, who speaks 
Uench fluently, and whose evenings 
lave been devoted to diplomatic con
versations as important as the more 
istentatious discussions at the Con
ference.

home of ambassadors and foreign dig
nitaries, especially those from Russ\a 
and the East. General Cadoina stay
ed here on his recent visit. The visit
ors’ book after Prince Alexander’s ar
rival bristled with notgd names end
ing With “vitch.”

savagery, is a famous figure in London 
journalistic and Bojiemian centres 
and an altogether exceptional charac
ter. He landed in Cuba with the 
Rough Riders in 1898, and was present 
at the action of Las Guasinaf. There 
lie was shot through the spine, and 
while lying in the scrub, paralyzed and 
apparently dying, he dictated a long 
account of the action to; the ‘New 
York Journal,' for which he was then 
correspondent. The next point is that 
he recovered from his wound suffi
ciently to walk. He is lame hut he

ST. JOHN,
Speaking of rumbles reminds me oj 

an unusual meteorological happen
ing of last Friday afternoon. A 
large meteor flashed into our atmos
phere with loud detonations resem
bling the discharge of cannon. Many 
people who heard the sound, but who 
failed to see the wanderer from space 
believed it was thunder they heard, 
and dark masses of cloud in the 
south west lent belief to the idea. The 
strange visitor from out remote space 
was seen travelling across the valley 
in a northerly direction drawing its 
tail of fire across the sky. Whence 
came it and whither it goes? What 
part of our sphere, if any will arrest 
the wild career of the shooting star? 
These thoughts flash themselves on 
die mind, and lead the thoughts out 
into the illimitable regions after the 
charging mass that maybe was 
launched on its course ore yet this 
world of ours was an habitable globe.

A BRAVE CORRESPONDENT.
Edward Marshall, the well-known 

American .war correspondent, who 
was on board'the Sussex, the cross 
Channel passenger, boat which was 
recently torpedoed with true Hun

9L and LeMarchant 
Road. Turkeys, Ducks, Chicken, at 

ELLIS’.—aprl9,tf
AFTER THE WAR.rebuilding

One of the Iiighly-important
Enjoy your meals by taking 

a teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” a few minutes be
fore eating.—may3,tfLarge hats are, as usual, in good 

style.)w Full o! 
Typewriter 

Bargains !

MADE WITH BRIGHT m BLACK WRAPPERhr to he held in thé French capital, 
file population of the war-swept area 
to Northern France- is 7,000,000, whil* 
in equal number in Belgium have suf 
kred the wholesale

| o Machines from this 
in -half an hour after it

i you any make of Ma
ter. and save you from 
)0 on it. That is what 

and that is what we

destruction oi 
Heir buildings, and the effect that re 
«instruction, on such a colossal scab 
ray be expected to produce on tin 
kildipg resources of Europe can only 
k surmised. Rebuilding on such ; 
taie would at any time tax- the re

iv you the New Imperial 
he Standard Low Priced 
typewriter of the World, 
i and most Durable Writ- 
! ever produced. Manu- 
ingland entirely of Shef- 
I'e sell it at $80.00.
I you a Remington Type- 
f. at $50.00; an L. C. 
titer at $60.00; an Oliver 
-to. 10 Remington at 
tderwood at $80.00; and 
i or five Underwood 
i t $95.00 each, and at 
i i get a bargain. Com- 
vith anything on the

b not suffice in normal periods tc 
teet the maintenance requirement! 
I the Continent. There are two rea 
ms why after the war European for 
its will not meet the demand. Dur
it the war timber outside of Russie 
6s beep cut and destroyed at a ratr 
ithorto unknown in Europe, whils' 
kewhere on the Continent war ha? 
^iterated forests. The timber re
tirements, therefore, will be enor 
6ms, and the present is the time tc 
Imnge for the supply; but it is prob 
|i!e that, in order to keep pricer 
ton and to systematise the work of 
«construction, the purchases will be 
lade through Government channels.

Turning again to terrestial affairs 
your correspondent would like to re
cord the fact that there lives in this 
valley an aged gentleman, who de
serves to have his name enrolled 
among those who have aeehieved a 
great deal in the matter of agricultur
al endeavour and done much for the 
good of the country. By patient ef
fort and more than ordinary skill and 
intelligence he has succeeded, in pro
ducing a superior variety of potato. 
Beginning many years ago with his 
first' cultures, he has by careful se
lection and rejection at length evolved 
a stable and entirely new variety. The 
table atiil keeping qualities of this 
new potato are of such kind as to re
commend themselves to all who have 
tried them. They arc good keepers, 
hardy and prolific. Nearly all the 
farmers about here are now growing 
“Dan’s” potatoes. The old gentleman, 
well past eighty years, is still hale 
and hearty, and is first to have his 
seed in the ground.

tr of these $95.00 Under- 
iters to one firm in town 
i ?r of last year.
Mow. We will be glad to 
^rice for any Machine in 
i y be interested.

mm

CO., Limited,
Btest, Busiest and Best 
mery and Fancy Goods

ire In N’fld. !E KIND LADY AND THE SOL 
DIF.RS.

Some of the incidents at the par
ks given to the wounded soldiers at 
hetingham Palace last week are 
tout the town. One is of a Royal 

soldiers frompsonage asking the 
N hospital “And why isn’t Miss So- 
Bd-So here with you?” referring to a 
toy wlio had been rather conspicu- 
Wsly zealous at that hospital. “She’s 
W the sack," was the unexpected re- 
py, given shyly yet with an unmis
sable twinkle. "She used to take us 
Tommies motor rides in cars lent to 
6 for the purpose, and the rides was

Donald Mclsaac, the successful pro
ducer of the new tuber, is the father 
of Mr. Duncan Mclsaac, the enter
prising business man of this place, 
Arch D. Mclsaac, the genial postmast
er of Upper Ferry and several other 
sons.

E GIANT

Your correspondent begs to suggest 
as a mark of appreciation of the old 
gentleman's successful efforts that 
the new potato be called llonaldiL x

pplest and quick-
in’the world. THE STEEL HELMET.

The steel headpieces for protection 
pinst shrapnel, which were de ■ 
Foiled so dramatically by the officer 
too jumped from the Strangers' Gal- 
F? to the floor of the House of Com
pos on March 29th, have been very 

to our troops, al
as the re-

:ces only to wipe. This suggestion is made in this pub
lic mailer to the Agricultural Society 
of St. John's. It is also suggested 
that the Sofciety take some means of 
ensuring that the fame of Donald Mc
lsaac be made more than a mere local 
event to be soon forgotten even by 
those who are most directly benefitted 
by the production.

nted sales

even Blades, tow in coming 
Pmgh the French reported, 
pit of their experiences in the Cliam- 
feae battles', that they have made a 
Faction in the casualties of almost 
P Per cent. Every officer and every 
fclier in the Champagne offensive 
he the steel head-piece. In the Ver- 
h fighting General Retain is never 
h without his helmet; Colonel 
hrcliill lias his own helmet, and has 
Fo seen y. earing it out of as well as 
Pthe trenches. One cause of the deli in providing the British helmet 
F8 been the number of types with 
Fich we have been experimenting. 
Fe complaint about the present one 
B4at it. is heavy and is worn, I be- 
F,e' without a proper leather lining. 
Fe French helmet is not only service- 
F8 but is also very handsome. Many

i:y Woods,
New Fish CarierDistributor,

Purchased
The two topmast schooner Lucania 

arrived here last evening from Bos
ton, bringing a cargo of gasolene to 
Job Bros. & Co. 'The Lucania was 
lately purchased by Job Bros, and will 
be used as a carrier and will be an 
addition te the local mercantile fleet. 
The Lucania is 104 tons nett and was 
built at Gloucester twelve years ago. 
She is fitted with Bridgeport engines. 
She was brought here by Capt. A. Nor
ris, son of Mr. tl. Norris, of Three 
Arms. He will remain in charge of 
her.

earn Laundry 
Limited.

intire new manage- 
l endeavoring to do 

possible by Jiand. 
i most reliable help 
|h and fancy work, 
t antee ■ the young men at the French front 

IB? Iike statues of Mercury. The 
^Fhtacs have been even slower than 
■Selves in this matter of helmets.

i to be Perfect Infectious Disease.
The discarding of 

nil mean less de
fine goods, thereby 
I longer life. Give 
I let us prove what

Two casces of diphtheria, one of 
which resulted in death, were report
ed to the Health Authorities during 
the past week. There are now in hos
pital 14 patients with diphtheria and 
3 persons suffering from the same 
disease under treatment at home.

r Maurice Farkoa, whose death in 
r-fica is "announced, was something 
f! than, a singer of ditties, fpr he 
fcmpfished a big sartorial develop- 
r *• He it was who, in conjunction 
Fi: his original colleague and school- 
F*w, Mr. Fisher, introduced on to 
f »tage black silk knee-breeches for

RICHMOND, VA.
Laundry
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STEER Brothers. 

ENO S FRUIT SALTS,
24 Dozen just in.

100 cases JJBBY’S MILK.
150 cases PURITY MILK.
100 cases LIBBY’S PICKLES.
300 cases CALIFORNIA TINNED FRUITS. 
300 cases CURRANTS.
100 cases 3 CROWN RAISINS—50’s.
100 cases 3 CROWN RAISINS—25’s.
100 cases MACARONI—1 lb. packages.

’Phone 647 for Prices.

STEER Brothers.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

SATURDAY, May 6, 1916.

Anniversary oi
Accession.

On May 6th, 1910, King 
George and Queen Mary 
came to the throne. This 
is the sixth anniversary 

of their accession, and it is the second 
anniversary which has taken place 
during the Great War. Although it is 
not a time of rejoicing, the loyalty 
and good-will of British subjects will 
go out to Their Majesties on this day.

LATEST
War News.

The German Reply.

I
ngn-, .Without the text of the

German Reply to the 
American Note before us,

' js difficult to know ex
actly what the nature of the reply 
really is. There is a strange conflict 
of opinion about it. It will be re
membered that the brief intimation 
at first sent by Ambassador Gerard 
was that the Note was unsatisfactory, 
but this was afterwards qualified by 
the statement that this impression 
had been gathered from the reply 
before the Ambassador had the op
portunity of digesting it. There were 
also press reports from Berlin which 
intimated. that something further was 
expected from Berlin, and afterwards 
there was the publication in Berlin 
nearly twenty-four hours before its 
receipt in Washington, giving the im
pression that the reply was of such a 
nature that the German people would 
see that the German Government did 
not intend to back down from their 
submarine policy. The messages pub
lished this morning make confusion 
more corffounded. The American 
newspapers read the reply in such a 
variety of ways, that it is difficult to 
gather what it really contains. There 
is no clear and categorical undertak
ing to abandon the wanton murder of 
passengers and crew's of mercantile 
ships, as President Wilson demanded. 
Instead of an absolute undertaking, 
there is a conditional concession, 
which will probably mean no conces
sion at all, and an invitation to a pro
longation of the discussion instead of 
an absolute abandonment of submar
ine warfare against mercantile pas
sengers and crews, and after that a 
discussion of the limits of submarine 
warfare so far as belligerent forces 
are concerned, or in other words, 
what shall be regarded as a warship 
and what a mercantile vessel. The 
reply would appear to be a refusal of 
President Wilson’s demand for the 
absolute abandonment of this kind of 
campaign. The German Ambassador, 
of course, claims the reply is all that 
the United States can legitimately 
expect, and it apparently contains 
enough to make the officials waver 
as to their original intention of 
breaking diplomatic relations and this 
is shown in the improvement in prices 
of stocks.

11.30 A.M.
FIRST HATCH SICK» & WOUNDED.

LONDON, To-day.
British official information issued 

concerning the situation in Mesopo
tamia says: Lieut. General Lake re
ports under date of May 3rd, the mili
tary situation unchanged; arrival of 
the first batch of sick and wounded 
from Kut-el-Amara, recently surrend
ered by British after long seige, re
ported by the Corps Commander.

FIGHT WITH SUBMARINES.
LONDON, To-day.

The British liner Clan Macfadyen 
has arrived at Gravesend from Africa 
somewhat damaged by gunfire from 
two submarines. The steamer reports 
first attack on her was made in Bay of 
Biscay, when the submarine fired 60 
shots at her at a range of 50 yards. 
The steamer immediately brought her 
big guns into action and hit the sub
marine several times, and it is be
lieved destroyed it. Three hours later 
another submarine fired a torpedo, but 
missed the Clan Macfadyen by a few 
feet. ,

DESTROYED AN ZEPPELIN.
ATHENS, To-day.

The French flagship Patrie brought 
down a Zeppelin at 2 o’clock this 
morning. The airship fell in the Var- 
dar River near Saloniki.

NO SURVIVORS.
LONDON, To-day.

The British official statement ’ of 
the destruction of a Zeppelin during 
the raid over Saloniki. issued to-day 
follows: Vice-Admiral De Robeck re
ports on Thursday morning an Zep
pelin approached Saloniki when pass
ing over the harbor she was fired on 
heavilly and was hit by the fleet and 
came down ablaze near the mouth of 
the Vardar River. No survivors.

ACTS OF GALLANTRY.
DUBLIN. To-day.

Only one shot has been heard since 
last night in the city w'here a house to 
house search for arms and ammuni
tion is proceeding rapidly. A large 
quantity of rifles of all calibres have 
been found by military authorities. 
Many suspects arrested in all quarters 
of Dublin will be detained for investi
gation and trial if the evidence war
rants prosecution. Details of fight
ing during the rebellion reveal many 
deeds of gallantry ; one most striking 
is that of a young Irish officer who 
put on the uniform of a captured Sinn 
Feiner, who mingled several times

C. L. B. CHURCH PARADE.—To-, 
morrow week, May 14th, the C. L. B. 
will hold a church parade, attending 
Divine Service at the C. of E. Cathe
dral at 2.30 p.m. The recruits now 
in training, numbering about 60, will 
be supplied with kit and posted to 
Companies. A- large supply of caps, 
haversacks, belts and Jrums have just 
been received.

MINAUDA IINrWf'.NT CURES Dff~
4UU

^------------SHOOT A----------- -

Greener Gun
and support an all

British Industry.
The Greener gun is built in 

the most completely equipped 
Shot Gun Factory in the world 
—Lock, Stock and Barrel—it is 
“All British” and is produced 
under the direct supervision of 
Gunmaking Sportsmen who 
know just what YOU want and 
see that you get ill Send for 
free Catalogue No. S. J. ‘ T. 2 
NOW. You can get a gun from, 
stock or built to order.

V,

W. W. GREENER,
101 Windsor Arcade Buildings 

478a St. Catherine St. W. 
MONTREAL, P.Q.

with the rebels in the thickest of the 
fighting, thus securing valuable in
formation. He paid for his intrepid
ity with his life. On Saturday, Sir 
Thomas Myles, Irish surgeon was 
made prisoner by rebels, who when 
they’ learned his identity made him 
attend the wounded throughaut the 
rising.

IRISHMEN PLAYED RULE BRIT-
TANIA IN REPLY TO GERMANS.

LONDON, To-day.
Immediately after the outbreak of 

the Irish Revolution, German soldiers 
in the trenches opposite the Irish Di
vision, fighting on the western front, 
put up signs inviting the Irishmen to 
join the Germans, according to news 
received by John E. Redmond, Irish 
Nationalist leader, from his brother 
Capt. William Redmond, now at flie 
front. On the notices were: “Irish
men in Ireland are in Revolution,” 
“English guns are firing on your 
wives and children,” “Sir Roger 
Casement persecuted,” “Throw away 
your guns we give you hearty wel
come." Ano.ther sign read: “We are 
Saxons, if you don’t fire, we won’t.” 
The Irishmen replied by playing Irish 
airs and Rule Britannia on mouth 
organs.

LIFE SENTENCE FOR PRYING.
LEEDS, To-day.

Albert Bright, iron merchant, Shef
field, to-day was sentenced to penal 
servitude for life. Bright was con
victed of collecting and attempting to 
receive information from workmen 
employed at ammunition works, con
cerning the description of war ma
terials. The prisoner pleaded guilty.

SANK TORPEDO BOAT.
ROME, To-day.

The French submarine Bernouille 
sank an enemy torpedo boat at the 
Lower Adriatic Sea yesterday, says 
an official communication issued last 
evening. Five enemy aeroplanes raid
ed Brindisi the same day. The bombs 
fell on the hospital and four patients 
were killed and five injured.

AWAITING THE VERDICT.
WASHINGTON, To-day. 

The German Note has postponed, if 
it actually has not averted the diplo
matic break with the United States. 
President Wilson will make the de
cision after he has read the official 
text which reached the State Depart
ment last night. It was said author
itatively after the Cabinet meeting 
to-day that if the official text bore out 
the unofficial version transmitted in 
to-day’s Berlin-news despatch, Ger
many’s assurances undoubtedly would 
be accepted. Before taking another 
step the United States would await 
fulfillment of her latest promises. In 
such a case the United States might 
not reply to the Note and would 
await evidence of the actual abandon
ment of Germants present practices 
of submarine wanare, which is de
clared by the German Embassy view, 
that the Note gives all President Wil
son asked for: that it signalizes the 
return to cruiser warfare in the use 
of submarines of regular naval cruis
ers intercepting commerce With visit 
and search. That inasmuch as it 
makes no mention of armed ships, the 
question is that the perplexing fea
ture of the controversy is not in
volved. Congress took the Note 
quietly. Although a variety of Views 
were expressed, the general sentiment 
seemed to be in favor of leaving the 
situation in the hands of the Presi
dent. At the State Department, after 
the situation had been thoroughly dis
cussed at the Cabinet meeting, it was 
stated it was practically certain that 
the President would not reach his de
cision before next week.

WAR BUDGET.
NEW YORK, To-day.

A gain for Germans north west of 
Verdue is chronicled both in French 
and German official communications. 
North of hill 304 the Germans gained 
a footing in French advanced trenches 
and also occupied French positions 
west of Avocourt and several trenches 
southeast of Haucourt. Repeated 
French attacks against German posi
tions west of Le Mort Homme broke 
down under German fire. Inclement 
weather is hampering infantry opera
tions according to latest official com
munications from Paris and bom
bardments alone are now taking 
place, Hill 304 north west of Verdun 
coming in for bombardment of in
creased intensity. In the region of 
Adamello Ridge on the Austro-Italian 
line the fierce fighting which have 
been in progress for nearly a week 
continues unabated. Italians heavily 
shelled Tolmino Bridge head. There 
have been, artillery duels along the 
Tyrol front. German attempts to dis
lodge Russians from captured posi
tions south west of Olyka station have 
met with failure according to Petro- 
grad, as also have German attacks on 
the Russian trenches near Tarnopol. 
On the Pezerna railway near Baiburt, 
Asia Minor the Turks again essayed 
an attack against the. Russians but 
have been repulsed. A night attack 
by the Turks near Bitlis was also 
put down. Near Erstigan the Rus
sians captured Turkish trenches, kill
ing, wounding and prisonering the oc
cupants of them. Two additional 
Zeppelins have been destroyed, one in 
the North Sea off the coast of Sches- 
wig, the other at Saloniki. British 
cruisers destroyed the first, which ap
parently was out scouting while guns 
of the Entente Allied fleet at Saloniki 
brought down the second. Zeppelin 
wrecked on the coast of Norway sev
eral days ago has been blown up by 
Norwegian soldiers because it was 
rolling dangerously in strong wind. 
The Germans on the western front 
shot down 26 Entente Allied aircraft 
during April but themselves lost 22 
machines, according to Berlin.

ZEPPELIN CRIPLED.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch from Rotterdam says 
Dutch fishing boat reported having 
sighted Zeppelin L-9 flying extremely 
low across the North Sea yesterday, 
apparently badly crippled.

THE DAYLIGHT BILL.
LONDON, To-day.

The Daylight Saving Scheme, by 
which the clock is put ahead an hour, 
is expected to be approved by the 
Commons on Monday, and will go into 
effect the following Sunday morning.

LATEST
1.35 P.M.

McBRIDE SHOT.
DUBLIN, To-Day.

It is officially announced that Ma
jor John McBride was the eighth lead
er in the Sinn Fein rebellion to suf
fer death by sentence of court mar
tial and has been shot. McBride 
fought throughout the Boer War with 
the Irish Brigade under General Piet. 
When ’the Boers finally surrendered 
he made his escape and took refuge 
in Paris. McBride maintained his in
terest in the Iris'll political affairs in 
the extreme or separatist faction of 
the Nationalist party.

BRITISH COMMENT ON GERMAN
REPLY.
' LONDON, To-Day.

The interest with which the Ger
man reply to the United States was 
awaited here could hardly have been' 
exceeded in America. All the even
ing papers yesterday printed the Note. 
The greatest curiosity was expressed 
as to the reception of the Note by the 
United States. The morning papers 
print editorials on the Note and ex
press more or less decided opinions of 
it. The Daily News says: “The es
sential fact is that America’s specific 
demands are on every point either 
completely evaded or met by conces
sions so emasculated by the condi
tion on which it hangs as to be ap
proximately a flat refusal. On a plain 
reading the German Note is a non 
possumus, and on the plain reading 
the American Note foretold a break 
in the diplomatic relations as a re
sult of the non possumus."

The Express characterized the Ger
man reply as “Insolent,- ironical and 
disingenuous,” and declared “it is an 
ultimatum because it means that un
less the United States attempts to 
force the Allies to raise the seige of 
Germany, Germany will continue to 
kill at haphazard.” “The purpose of 
the long rigmarole,” says the Chron
icle, “is simply to gain time. It ad
duces no new argument, it cites no un
familiar fact or fable, It makes no of
fer to the United States except on 
terms which render it valueless.” 
The Times says it finds nothing in the 
German note which is likely to prove 
satisfactory to President Wilson or 
American people. The alleged conces
sion contained in it is vague and is 
made to turn upon a condition which 
is utterly inadmissable. Moreover, 
according to the newspaper, there is 
an evident insidious attempt to em
broil the United States with England 
and her Allies. "We fancy,” the 
Times adds, “that if Germany wishes 
to avoid a break in relations, she will 
have to. give without further shuffling 
or delay, a better and less ambiguous 
answer to President Wilson’s positive 
demands.

2 00 P. M.
SUSTAINED GREAT LOSSES.

PARIS, To-day.
The French evacuated part of their 

trenches on the northern slope of 
Hill 304 on the Verdun front west of 
the Meuse, as a result of unusually 
violent bombardment by heavy Ger
man guns. The War Office statement 
of this morning says, however, that all 
efforts of the Germans to advance 
were checked by the French guns and 
that a fresh division of troops which 
the Germans brought into action sus
tained great losses.

BREAK AVOIDED TEMPORARILY.
NEW YORK, To-day.

Editorial comment of newspapers 
throughout the country agrpe gener
ally that the German reply is a com
promise that will avert a break with 
Berlin temporarily and doubt is ex
pressed that the question of submar
ine warfare is settled.

DEATH PENALTY COMMUTED.
DUBLIN, To-day.

Thomas Hunter and Wm. Cosgrove 
sentenced to death with Major Mc
Bride had there sentences commuted 
to life imprisonment.

VAGUE HOPE OF PEACE.
LONDON, To-day.

The Daily News gives prominent 
place in to-day’s issue to a despatch 
from Rotterdam, asserting there is 
strong belief in Holland that the Ger
man Note to the States was carefully 
prepared in’the hope that it may lead 
eventually to peace negotiations. The 
despatch says in part there is belief 
here that behind the whole cloud of 
vague and conditional promises lies 
the hope that negotiations for peace 
will be opened with England through 
the medium of the United States.

UINARD’S LÏTnMTWT CUBES DIPfl.
,. ,i_ «■“**•

MARRIED BEFORE HE WAS SHOT.
DUBLIN, To-day.

Joseph Plunkett, one of the leaders 
of the rebellion, maried an hour be
fore he was put to death yesterday. 
He married Miss Gifford, sister of 
Mrs. Thomas MacDonald, widow of 
one of the first rebels who was put to 
death.

Says He Has Found an 
Everlasting Battery.

Electric Cell, Discovered hv Chemist, 
Declared to Renew its Vigor From 
the Air.
Vienna, April 17.—The Tageblatt 

says that the Budapest chemist, Dr. 
JuSt, who was the inventor of the 
Wolframb lamp, has discovered an 
electric cell with iron and carbon 
electrodes of an organic substance 
which renews its vigor completely 
from the oxygen of the air in a short 
time. Electrodes having 200 • squire 
centimetres surface give a current of 
5 to 6 amperes with 25 volt tension. 
One hundred watts was taken from 
one cell for four hours in succession 
and the cell was then given half an 
hour’s rest and it was found that its 
power was completely restored.
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“SEEDS THAT GROW. 91

Flower, Garden and

Vegetable SEEDS!
We are Agents for

MESSRS. W. ATLEE, BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia. 

The Largest Seed Growers in the World.

Flower and Venegtable growers, whether they buy 5c. pack
ages or 5 bushels at a time, should give these Seeds a trial.

Burpee’s have established a standard of purity and vitality 
that is never allowed to relax.

The .vast Burpee farms in different parts of the world are 
maintained at great expense simply for trials and tests and rais
ing of quantities of proven Seed.

SEND AT ONCE FOR BOOKLET OF VARIETIES 

THAT WE HAVE IN STOCK.

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.
Sunday Services

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
Cathedral of SL John the Baptist.—

Sunday—Holy Communion at 8 a. 
m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 12.15. Other aervlcea 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Thursdays 
—Holy Communion, 7.15 a.m. Other 
Days—Matins 8 a.m.; Evensong 5.S0 
p.m. Fridays—7.30, with sermon.

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St. Mlchael”s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other ’ Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral! at 1.45 
p m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.nl 

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, la the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 1 p. 
m. All men Invited to attend.
PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN. 

SL John’s West
Sundays—Holy Communion every 

Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first 
Sunday In each month at noon.

Fridays—Evensong' and Sermon at 
7.45 p.m. -

Holy Baptism — Every Sunday at 
3.30 p.m.

Public Catechising—The third Sun
day in each month at 3 p.m.

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Parish Room.

The Holy Communion with special 
Intercessions on behalf of the War is 
celebrated on the first Wednesday in 
each month at 10.30 a.m. 

BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL. 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 

4 p.m.
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, THE 

GOULDS.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.

ASYLUM FOB THE POOR. 
Holy Communion—The first Sun

day in each month, at 9 a.m.
Matins—Every Sunday at » a.m. 
SL Thomas’s —Holy Communion, 8 

a.m.; Morning Prayer'and Sermon, 11
а. m.; Preacher, The Rector. Subject: 
“The Crown of Reward on the Brow 
of Toil.” Children's Service, 3.30 
p.m. Evensong and Sermon, 6.30; 
Preacher, Rev. C. A. Moulton.

Christ Church (Quid! YidL)—1st 
Sunday in month, Matins at 11 a.m.; 
2nd Sunday In month, Holy Commun
ion 8 a.m. ; , 3rd Sunday in month, 
Evensong at 6.30 p.m.; .4th Sunday in 
month, Matins at 11 a.m. Evensong 
at 3.30 p.m. on the 1st, 2nd and 4th 
Sundays in the month.

Sunday Schools.—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quid! 
Vidt at 2.30 p.m. 4 at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel.—Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.;
Publie Catechizing third . Sunday in 
each month.

MfETHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Revs H. Royle;

б. 30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.
George Street—11, Rev. D. B. Hem- 

mon; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Fenwick.

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. Dr. Cur
tis; 6.30, Missionary Platform Service.

Wesley—11, Rev. Dr. Fenwick; 6.30, 
Rev. H. Royle.

Presbyterian—11, Rev. J. S. Suther
land ; 6.30, Rev. C. A. WTiitemarsh.

Congregational —lt"tmfi'6.3<b~Hev. 
W. Thomas.

Awarded the
Military Cross.

It is said that Capt. Bernard, of C 
Company, which so greatly distin
guished itself on the Gallipoli Penin
sula, has been decorated with the 
Military Cross for the able way in 
which lie handled his Company.

Police Court.

Here and There.

(Before Mr. Hutchings, J.P.)
A drunk and disorderly in his moth

er’s house, who had been put under 
bonds a few days ago for the same 
•offence, was sent down for 30 days.

A drunk and disorderly was ordered 
to sign bonds for his future good be
haviour.

Two ordinary drunks were each 
fined 41 or 3 days and two others 
were dismissed.

Two men summoned for having un
licensed dogs were each fined $5 or 
14 days.

Two boys for larceny were remand
ed.

Fresh Salmon, Fresh Halibut, 
at ELLIS’.

B. I. Sf BASEBALLERS.—To-night 
the B. I. S. Baseball Club will meet to 
arrange their season’s business.

SHEBA ARRIVES—The S. S. She
ba arrived last evening from Halifax, 
bringing a general cargo an equivalent 
to" 15,000 barrels.

BACK FROM LOUISBURG.—The S. 
S. Bloodhound, two days from Louis- 
burg, returned to port yesterday after
noon, bringing a cargo of coal to Balne 
Johnstone & Co.

CHURCH PARADE. — To-morrow 
the volunteers in training will parade 
to their respective churches, after 
which they will march through the 
city. Nearly 600 men are expected to 
turn out.

Stafford’s

It Is surprising how Toric Lenses 
clear your vision and enhance your 
personal appearance. A pair of these 
lenses fitted to our dainty Shur-on 
mounting offers all that can be de
sired. R. H. TRAPNELL.—may5,2i

The S. S. Viking finished landing 
yesterday morning and turned out: — 
6483 young harps, 126 bedlamers, 1709 
old harps. Total 9427; weighing 259 
tons, 19 cwt., 1 qr. 8 lbs. gross; 245 
tons, 3 cwt., 26 lbs. nett; valued at 
$25,568.24. Her crew of 151 men 
shared $66.26 each.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY-
THERAPION No.1! 
THERÂPÏON^N0.t,2 
THERA#! ONNori
FUND -TAMP ADDRESS KNVELU?pFOR I A CURB I 
PRES BOOK TO Dr. LBCLKRC MED.CO. I .„pyOU I 
Haverstock Rd, Hampstead, London.LPOR_TUUJ 
TRV NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS):-

THERAPION
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD ‘ 1 HI PAPinN’ IS OM

..... tr-SHT’

FORM OF to TAKE
SAFE AND 
LASTINGCVREi

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT CURBS 6AK
«1 or cows.

fi Liniment.

LOADING EUROPE—The schr. Gay 
Gordon is now loading fish at Belie* 
oram for Europe.

Train Notes.
The outgoing express arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 6 a.m. to-daj-
The mail and freight is due at 

p.m. to-day.
The incoming express is due at 1 

a.m. to-morrow.
The local from Carbonear reached 

town at 12.15 p.m. to-day.
The train from Trepassey arrived 

in town at noon to-day. 

DIED.

Yesterday, 6th tnst., Charlotte Kent,
aged 85 years; funeral at 2.30 »' 
Monday afternoon, from 35 Prospe-- 
Street.

Last evening William Kelly MorrP* 
sey, H. M. Customs; funeral on »u 
day, at 2.30, from his late re 
deuce, 38 Colonial Street; friends wi 
please acoept this, the only, MU 
tion.—R. Ï. P.

%

Date of\ 
Arrival.

March 30th Sa
do El
do Bl
do Nj

April 2nd Ft
3rd Te
5th Ei

11th Sa
May 2nd Vi

2nd Di
2nd Rs

At the City|
At the regular wekly 

Municipal Board last u| 
lowing Commissioners 
—Anderson, McNamarl
Bradshaw, Morris and M| 

The Secretary of tl 
Works wrote re the re 
road near Kent’s Pond I 
by the Council was uivt| 
tion.

Supt. Grimes, of the 
informed the Board tha 
plaint about wharf stirl 
cove was being attende;, 

Conroy and Higgins 
the Imperial Oil Compad 
the Board of Fire UndJ 
not contemplate an incr.j 
if their clinets erected 
Side, and it an increas] 
the Imperial Company 
good.

A letter was read fl 
Knight, Secretary of tin I 
writers on the same ma 
guarantees are given ail 
comply with the Fire Until 
Company will be permltts 

John Ryan, timekeeperj 
increase of wages. 

Application is filed.,
A number of old emp j 

Water Works asked for 
crease per day from $1.6o| 

The increase will he 
W. Sinnott, assistant 

roads, applied for increae| 
He will be placed on tb 

record.
G. Gillingham and Soil 

mission to erect concerq 
fence on Golf Avenue. 

Referred to finglneeit I
W. Fanning will be give! 

to repair his house, coni 
and Barter’s Hill, lately p 
fire.

Wood and Kelly asked 
cil intended purchasing 
land at the junction of 
New Gower Streets owj 
Martin.

Will be considered latt 
T. P. Halley for Jame I 

that attention-be given de| 
Topsail road.

Referred to Engineer. 
The Solicitor reportcl 

Council was not respond 
damages in the Duffett-El 

The Engineer reporte] 
Brehm was erecting a 
the Butterine Factory wil 
The building will be remj 
ing to the law.

The labourers will be p| 
day at 6 p.m., instead of I 

C. J. Fox, Secretary >'J 
plained of the conditions 
car tracks.

The Engineer will repoil 
R. W. Kendall asked jJ 

repair stables owned by 
Carter’s Hill, and P. F. 
pair house on Wlckford | 

Both applications reffj 
gineer.

J. C. Taylor submitted 
proposed building on ll 
were approved.

John Bartlett, CornvJ 
was given permission t«f 
tion to house.

After the pay rolls am| 
requirements were passe 
Ing adjourned at 10.20

What Are Yon 
Doing for that]

“Nothing; I’ve about 
Ing to cure it.”

“That la not wise. Dc 
you will probably be cuJ 
time. I used Zylex and 
with It and my Eczema | 
prove at once. A coup 
cured. You can get 
druggists.”

Zylez, 60c. a box; Zyle 
cake.

Zylex, London.

ObituaH
MR. W. K. MOI

There passed away at] 
dence. on Colonial Su
ing, after a brief 
Kelly Morrissey, who 
official of H. M. Cus 
years was engaged as ' 
tive. He had reached 

’. He was born 
etot ‘
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Mr. Hutchings, J.P.) 
|und disorderly in his moth- 

who had been put under 
l\v days ago for the same 
Is sent down for 30 days. 
Lnd disorderly was ordered 
Ids for his future good be-
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ummoned for having un- 
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EUROPE—The schr. Gay 
ow loading fish at Belle- 
rope.

rain Notes.
loing express arrived at 
pasques at 6 a.m. to-day. 

and freight is due at 6

lining express is due at 1
■row.
I from Carbonear reached 

115 p.m. to-day. 
li from Trepassey arrived 

I noon to-day.

DIED.

th tnst., Charlotte Kent,
s; funeral at 2.30 01 
toon, from 35 Prospect

ling William Kelly MorrP'
■ Customs; funeral on su 
\ from his late resi , 
blonial Street: friends 
|pt this, the only, intin 

P.

Date ofk 
Arrival.

March 30th 
do 
do 
do

April 2nd 
3rd 
5th 

11th 
May 2nd 

2nd 
2nd

Steamer.

--------- :----------------- 1----------------
Master. Total

Sea's.
t Young 
' Harps.

Old
Harps.

Young
Hoods.

Old
Hoods.

Bed-
lamera

Gross Weight
Tons. Cwt.. Qrg. Lbs.

Net Weight.
Tons. Cwt. Qrs. Lbs. Net Value. j No. Men Shares. Suppliers.

Eagle............ i.
Bloodhound.. J. 
Neptune .. .. i. 
Florizel .. .. . . 
Terra Nova .. L. 
Erik .. i. .. 
Sam Blandford..
Viking..............
Diana............ :
Rang*.............

I.

Ed. Bishop .. ....
Geo. Whitely..................
Geo. Barbour .. ., ..
A. Kean................. .. ..
S. R. Winsor .. ., ..
Nat. Kean...........j ..
W. C. Winsor .. ..
W. Bartlett, sr. . ; .. ..
Dan Martin .. . i.............. «...
Wm. Bartlett, jr.................. | 2,7

I 23,816 23,70.7 104 5 577 13 3 12 561 4 3 22 $64,0J7.83
I 33,400 33,126 272 2 647 12 0 16 623 18 3 27 74,252.49

18,593 18,388 108 6 13 78 468 0 2 4 454 16 0« 7 54,249.43
34,929 34,601 327 1 688 11 1 7 663 12 3 8 78,773.82
4l),481 42,359 631 2550 776 165 1196 12 3 0 1154 13 2 1 135,848.65
26,853 25,535 213 246 114 745 676 2 1 10 654 11 3 3 77,576.67
18.377 16,725 63 1014 273 302 463 5 1 17 447 7 0 11 52,747.60
20,503 18,648 208 765 190 692 483 U 3 12 465 14 3 .0 54,378.01
9,427 6,483 1709 .... ..... 1233 259 19 1 8 243 3 0 26 25,658.24
6.178 4,941 743 .... 5 489 151 16 2 15 143 3 3 2 15,918.03

| 2,745
1

2,721 15 .... .... 9 54 11 2 6
■ 52 13 0 3 6,236.75

j 241,302 227,234 4393 4581 1§73 3721 5668 0 2 23 5464 19 3 26 $639,657.52 '

184 
176

1941/,
270*
202
185 
197 
151 
146 
141

133.78
102.15
134.27
167.09
127.38
94.52
91.54
56.26
36.09
14.63

A. Harvey & Co. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
Murray & Crawford 
Job Bros. & Co., Ltd 
Bowring Brosv Ltd. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
Jas. Baird, Ltd.
Job Bros. & Co., Ltd 
Bowrmg Bros., Ltd. 
Jas. Baird, Ltd. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd.

At the City Hall.
At the regular wekly meeting of the 

Municipal Board last night the fol
lowing Commissioners were present: 
—Anderson, McNamara, Withers, 
Bradshaw, Morris and McGrath.

The Secretary of file Board of 
Works wrote re the repairs to the 
road near Kent’s Pond as requested 
by the Council was under considera
tion.

Supt. Grimes, of the Constabulary, 
informed the Board that their com
plaint about wharf sticks piled in a 
cove was being attended to.

Conroy and Higgins representing 
the Imperial Oil Company wrote that 
the Board of Fire Underwriters did 
not contemplate an increase in rates, 
if their clinets erected on the South 
Side, and it- an increase was made 
the Imperial Company would make 
good.

A letter was read from F. W. 
Knight, Secretary of the Fire Under
writers on the same matter. If full 
guarantees are given and the plans 
comply with the Fire Underwriters the 
Company will be permitted to build.

John Ryan, timekeeper, applied for 
increase of wages.

Application is filed.
A number of old employees of the 

Water Works asked for 20 cents in
crease per day from $1.60 to $1.80.

The increase will be given.
W. Sinnott, assistant foreman of 

roads, applied for increase.
He will be placed on the higher pay 

record.
G. Gillingham and Son asked ' per

mission to erect concerefe and iron 
fence on Golf Avenue.

Referred to Bngtiiee*' 8*. #*-■<*> "

W. Fanning will be given permission 
to repair his house, corner Pdpe St. 
and Barter’s Hill, lately damaged by 
fire.

Wood and Kelly asked if the Coun
cil intended purchasing house and 
land at the Junction of Casey and 
New Gower Streets owned by W. 
Martin.

Will be considered later.
T. P. Halley for James Haw asked 

that attention be given defective drain, 
Topsail road.

Referred to Engineer.
The Solicitor reported that the 

Council was not responsible for the 
damages in the Duffett-Earle case.

The Engineer reported that Mr. 
Brehm was erecting a.building near, 
the Butterine Factory without permit. 
The building will be removed accord
ing to the law.

The labourers will be paid each Fri
day at 6 p.m., instead of Saturday.

C. J. Fox, Secretary S. P. A., com
plained of the conditions of the street 
car tracks.

The Engineer will report.
R. W. Kendall asked permission to* 

repair stables owned by M. B. Vail, off 
Carter’s Hill, and P. F. Collins to re
pair house on Wickford St.

Both applications referred to En
gineer.

J. C. Taylor submitted plans for 
proposed building on Leslie Street 
were approved.

John Bartlett, Cornwall Avenue, 
was given permission to build addi
tion to house.

After the pay rolls and quantity of 
requirements were passed the meet
ing adjourned at 10.20 o’clock.

What Are You 
Doing for that Eczema?

"Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure It.”

“That Is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured In a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with It and my Eczema began to Im
prove at once. A Couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylez at your 
druggists."

Zylez, 60c. a box; Zylex Soap, 26u. - 
cake.

Zylex, London. eod.tf

Want 
to 

make 
the

Children
Strong?

* Give 
them

CLARK’S
. !>$&?*** a-;**»* -

Concentrated

Baseball Annual.
Last night at the Office of the Im

perial Tobacco Co. the annual meet
ing of the Wanderers Baseball Club 
was held, Mr. C. E. Hunt in the chair. 
The reports submitted by the Treasur
er and Secretary were satisfactory. 
Election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—

President—C. E. Hunt.
Vice-Pres.—F. V. Chesman. ,
Secretary—T. N. Hartnett.
Treasurer—P. E. Outerbridge.
The following were appointed as 

the Executive Committee :—Capt. A. 
Montgomerie, D. ' M. McLeod, J. S. 
Benedict, J. fi. Courtney and P. John
son.

League Delegates and Manager and 
Captain, respectively, are — Messrs. 
Hartnett and McLeod.

The announcement that seven mem
bers of the Wanderers were on ac
tive service and that there were others 
now in training was received with ap
plause. The meeting adjourned after 
several new members were initiated.

Here and There.
PORTIA Dt’E.—The s.s. Portia left 

Placentia at daylight this morning, 
due here to-morrow morning.

“is good tea"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY AT THE NICKEL.
“MR. MEESON’S WILL.”

A thrilling three-part Tanhouser production, adapted from the novel, by H. Rider Haggard, presenting Florence Labadie.

BERT STANLEY, singing ragtime numbers. JACK LANE, singing popular ballads.
“THE FOX-TROT FINESE”

(A comedy with Sidney Drew.)
“THE OFFENDING KISS.” 

(Powerful western melo-drama.)
“DIRTY FACE DAN.”

(Juvenile comedy.)

SEND THE CHILDREN TO? THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY.

Here and There.

PIANOS ANI) ORGANS.—CHESLEY 
WOODS, 282, Duckworth St.—ap26,tf

UODFISH CARGO.—The schr. Wil
fred Marcus sailed yesterday from 
Marystown for Oporto, with 4,100 qtls. 
fish.

SOUPS
lOcts. per can
W. CLARK, LIMITED 

MONTERAL.

ADVANCE NOTICE. — Com
rades’ Glee Club Concert May 
31st.—may^li

STEPHANO LEAVING.— The S. S.
Stephano was expected to get away 
from New York this morning for Hali
fax and this port. .

DR. H. A. SMITH, Specialist, 
will resume practice May 9th.

may5,3i

ANOTHER COAL CARGO. — The 
schr. Artisan arrived from Louisburg 
last evening with a cargo of coal to 
Jas. Baird, Ltd.

BAYONET FIGHTING.—One class 
of volunteers have finished their 
course in bayonet fighting and an
other will begin on Monday,

LOCAL FISHERY’.—Next week will 
likely see some fishermen on the local 
grounds hunting for codfish, if wea
ther conditions are suitable.

FIRST SCHR. NORTH.—The first 
schooner for the season, bound north, 
arrived at LaScie yesterday ; the ice 
was loose inshore and running south.

NOTE OF THANKS.— Mr. Thomas 
O’Brien and family Wish to thank Mr. 
and Mrs. Hartery, Mrs. Ed. Kennedy, 
Sr. and Jr., Mrs. Tucker and Jos. 
McManus for hospitality and kindness 
also the other kind friends who 
helped us during the conflagration of 
Sunday night, April 30th.—advt.li

NOTICE. — The quarterly 
meeting of the St. John’s Me
chanics’ Society will be held in 
the Hall on Monday evening, 
May 8th, at 8 o’clock. By order, 
J. A. LEAHY, Sec.—may6,li

C. M. B. Cr—The Class will meet for 
the Corporate Communion at S a.m. at 
the Cathedral. The service for the 
re-opening of the Harbour Mission 
work will take, place on the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Bros, at 9 a.m., when 
Rev. Canon White will give an address 
The usual meeting of the Class will 
be held in the Synod Building in the 
afternoon at 3 p.m. Subject: “The 
Eternal Christ.”

I m Trade MARK
v The Invigorating Tonic

For Sudden Exhaustion, 
Thin Blood, General Debility*"

♦1.00 per bottle. Davis A Lawrence Co.. Montre»

Woundeâ in Franc.
Elsewhere in this issue is official 

notification that Private Edmund 
Shea, Regimental No. 874, was wound 
ed by shrapnel on 
France. The wound 
leg and only slight and Pte. Shea was 
able to remain on duty. He is the 
son of Mr. John P. Shea, of the West 
End of this city and was one of the 
first Privates in the Newfoundland 
Regiment to be wounded last year. 
Shortly after the landing at Gallipoli 
he received a gun shot wround. Be
fore enlisting Pte. Shea worked with 
the U. S. P. and P. Co., this city, and 
before his departure was the recipient 
of a gold watch and an address, the 
gift of St. Patrick’s Christian Doctrine 
Society of which he was a prominent 
member.

READY FOR SEA.—The schooner 
Waterwitch, fish laden by Bowring 
Bros., is now ready to sail for Brazil 
and should get away some time this 
evening. «

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a good preparation for

April 24th m a|j kjn(]s 0f Coughs and Colds.
was in the left may3|t£

Obituary.

TO LOAD ORE.—The S. S. Kassan- 
ga, which landed a cargo of salt here 
at Morey & Co.’s premises, sailed 
yesterday evening for Bell Island to 
load ore for Sydney.

KILLED IN ACTION.—Information 
reached the city yesterday that Pri
vate Henry Morris, youngest son of 
Mr. Francis S. Morris, of this city, 
but now of Montreal, had been mort
ally wounded on April 16th last. He 
was a nephew of Mr. I. C. Morris, who 
also has a son at the front. The de
ceased soldier was 24 years of age, 
and was a member of the Highland 
Cadets for many years. Altogether lie 
was seven months fighting in the 
trenches.

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale !
w

V?

LAST CALL !
We have somethin? over one hundred pairs of these dainty Cloth Top 

Boots on hand. It’s all that is left of them.
PRICE FOR TO-DAY (SATURDAY)Only $2.00 pr pair 

F SMALLWOOD.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. ,

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Ask for Staf
ford’s.—may3,tf

ADVENTISTS.—The subject at the 
S. D. A. Church Sunday night will be: 
‘The Rqce of Life.” All welcome. 

Evangelist D. J. C. Barrett.

MR. W. K. MORRISSEY.
There passed away at his late resi

dence. on, Colonial Street, last even
ing, alter a brief illness, Mr. Wm.

^Kelly Morrissey, who was 43 years an 
official of H". M. Customs, and in late 
years was engaged as Customs detec
tive. He had reached his eigthieth 
year. He was born In Ireland and 
came to this country when very young. 
Much sympathy is extended to the be
reaved FI

A,

Cochrane St. Service.
Members of Cochrane St. Church 

congregation are reminded of the Mis
sionary Anniversary Services to be 
held to-morrow. At the morning ser
vice the Rev. Dr. Curtis is to be the 
preacher. A platform meeting is to 
be held in the evening, to commence 
at 6.30, at which the missionary re
port for the year is to be presented 
and i an address will be delivered by 
the Rev. J. S. Sutherland, of the Pres
byterian Church. Offering at both 
services for -the General Missionary 
Fund. A. cordial invitation is extend 
ed to ail interested in the cause of 
missions.

UNUSUAL HAPPENING.—Quite an 
unusual happening at the farm of Mr. 
Alexander Cook, Portugal Cove Road, 
yesterday, when a large number of 
crows together with about 500 sea 
gulls swooped down on a field at the 
rear of his barn.

GRANTED HALF HOLIDAY.—As 
an appreciation of the excellent show
ing they made the previous day at the 
review, the volunteers were given a 
half holiday yesterday.

A meeting of the B. I. S. Ath
letic Committee will be held this 
Saturday night at 10 o’clock. J. 
CAMPBELL, Sec’y.—may6,li

Beauty is only skin deep, but every 
woman knows it is worth preserving. 
Try Dylcia Toilet Cream for the com
plexion and, to keep the hands and 
skin soft and smooth. 50c. bottles. 
Trial size sent for 5c. Address,.Da vis 
& Lawrence Co., Montreal.

SALE OF WORK—(In aid of 
W.P.A. Fund)—In the Presby
terian Hall, on Wednesday, May 
10th, at 3.30 p.m. Teas will be 
served and Home Made Candies, 
etc., will be sold. Admission 10 
cents.—may6,3i

A HERO’S SAD DEATH.—Mrs. Hy. 
Clark, of Victoria Village, Carbonear, 
received a message last Tuesday, in
forming her of the death of her son 
Richard, who had been killed while 
fighting in France. He enlsited last 
September and was moved to the 
front in February. A few days pre
vious to the message a letter was re
ceived, saying he whs in the best of 
health. To mourn their sad loss is a 
wife and six children and to them the 
Telegram extends deepest sympathy.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I was very sick" with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me ht once. I am never without it 
now.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS 
—Don’t delay in ordering your 
new suit as the price of goods is 
continually on the jump in the 
home markets, and the longer 
you’ll wait the more you’ll pay. 
If you want a suit, GET IT NOW 
and get it at SPURRELL’S, 
where good goods, low prices 
combined with style and fit pre
dominate. SPURRELL BROS. 
365 Water St.—may4,tu,th,s,tf

Supreme Court.
Present: Full Bench.

The Grand Jury are in attendance 
and are addressed by His Lordship 
the Chief Justice on two bills of in
dictment against one Thomas Rees of 
Bell Island, for incest.

John P. Shea vs. Pierce Frances— 
On motion of Gibbs, K.C., the hearing 
of this case is adjourned till June 8.

Imperial Tobacco ( <s appellant, vs. 
Michael A. Duffy, respondent.—This 
is an appeal from the judgment of 
Mr Justice Johnson, wherein he di
rected that • judgment be entered for 
the defendant " with costs. Conroy, 
K.C., for appellant is heard ; Mr. W. F. 
Lloyd for respondent is heard ; Con- 
rov, K.C., is heard in reply.

The King vs. Thomas Rees.—This 
case was held in camera. The pris
oner is arraigned and pleads guilty 
to both charges, and is remanded to 
come up later for sentence.

Lieut. Gerald Harvey

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 8.45 

p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left St. John’s at 4.30 

a.m. to-day for Lewisporte.
The Dundee is due at Wesleyviile 

to-day.
The Ethic arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7 a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe left St. Lawrence at 

11.15 a.m. yesterday, going west.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

7.30 a.m. to-day.
The Petrel left Haul’s Harbor yes

terday afternoon, outward.
The Sagona is due at Port aux Bas

ques this evening.

Western Fishery.
The following have just been re

ceived by the Board of Trade:—
From A. H. Ingraham (Ramea) — 

The catch to date is 1950 qtls. with 
40 for last week. Four dories and 4 
skiffs are fishing. Prospects are very 
god and there is plenty of herring at 
Bay de Vieu. The boats were out only 
two days this week as it takes 
much time getting. „ Five skiffs 
at Connoire securing bait.

From F. R. Dinham (Eagle Point 
to Mali Bay). Prospects are poor and 
the only bait is a little herring in nets. 
The catch of codfish is 2360 qtls. Lob
sters are scarce, the traps averaging 
from 50 to 120.

A Battle-Scarred Hero Honored hy 
Employees.

To mark the return yesterday of 
Lieut. Gerald C. Harvey, Director of 
Messrs. A. J. Harvey & Co., the firm's 
premises as well as the premises of 
the United Coal Company and Harvey 
& Co., Ltd., were gaily and profusey 
decorated with bunting in his honor. 
Lieut. Harvey, as previously referred 
to, saw active service at historic 
Gallipoli and was one of the first of 
the Newfoundlanders to get put out of 
commission. He was wounded in the 
shoulder and though not yet recover- 
efi, makes light of his injuries, char
acteristic of his unassuming dis
position. On arrival yesterday he 
was given a hearty ovation hy mem
bers of his firm and employees. On 
reaching the main office Manager Jas. 
Maher, on behalf of the employees, 
in a felicitous speech tendered a warm 
and' cordial welcome to, Lieut. Har
vey The recipient of the good wish
es tnade a fitting response. This 
morning Lieut Harvey and his asso- 

so ciate heroes who returned yesterday, 
were received and welcomed by His

McMurdo's Store News
SATURDAY, May 6, ’16.

We would urge upon all our cus
tomers the desirability of sending 
along their seed orders at once. 
Stocks in all seeds are being rapidly 
depleted, and indeed we are already 
entirely out of some varieties. We 
get only one lot of Sutton’s Seeds 
yearly, and once we are sold out of 
any seed it is impossible to have it 
replaced this season. So w*e advise 
everybody who wants Sutton’s Seeds 
to order them at once.

If you are putting away your furs, 
do not fail to put some Moth Balls 
in with them. Napthalene, from which 
these Moth Balls are made, is in
tensely disliked by moths and they 
will not harbor in any * fabric that 
smells strongly of this chemical. 
Price 20c. a box.

are Excellency the Governor at the Vice
regal mansion.

FOR OPORTOr—The schr. Francis 
Smith sailed from Burgeo to-day for 
Oporto, having on board 3,500 qtls of 
fish lor Bishop, Sons & Co.

Here and There.

British Theatre 
Packed Last Fv ning.

The Management of “Creation” 
Photo-Drama wishes to announce that 
those who failed to gain admittance 
last evening will have an opportunity 
on Friday next, 3 and 8 p.m., to see 
Part 1 of the Drama. Audiences at
tending the production of this Drama, 
which demonstrates the harmony of 
science history and the Bible, and cul
tivates love and reverence for the 
Creator, quicldy catch the inspiration 
which is overtaxing the capacity of 
the finest auditoriums in our principal 
cities. Part 2 goes on ht 3 and 8 p.m. 
to-day.

While each part has its distinctive 
features there is always a blending of 
the sublime ; the pathetic and the 
dramatic which whets the appetite 
for the succeeding part. Part two" be
gins with the history of God's typical 
people, Israel, tracing their national 
experience down to the Babylonian 
captivity. A reverential air pervades 
even the most dramatic features of 
this great educational programme 
which is making the Bible a new book 
to many.

While in the interest of the service 
it is necessary that children be ex-, 
eluded in the evenings, and accom-" 
panied by parents, or guardians in the 
afternoons, those who have the 
drama in charge are very desirous 
that all children have an opportunity 
to see and hear, and promise that 
some arrangement will surely be 
made for them. The feature will be 
fully announced later.

Please remember the hours, 3 to 8 
p.m. daily, except Sundays. All* of 
these entertainments are free.

BOYS ARRESTED.—This morning 
Detective Byrne arrested two boys 
charged with the larceny of a boat 
and a quantity of lead. They were 
remanded for 8 days pending enquiry 
by the police.

SALT CARGO A RBI V E H«—The s.s. 
Islington, Capt. McBeth, 16 days 
from Cadiz, reached port this morn
ing with 4600 tons of salt to Bowring 
Bros., Ltd. The Islington was never 
here before. She is a British ship. 
19 years old, 2845 tons gross, 1840 
nett, and owned by Maclay & McIn
tyre of Glasgow.

>" ■

EARTH SHOCK AT GULL ISLAND. 
—We learn from passengers that 
came south on the Fogota that the 
Lighthouse Keeper at Gull Island 
—three miles off. Cape John — had 
quite an experience a few weeks ago, 
when the building in which he lives 
was shaken by a slight earth shock. 
The dishes that were on the shelves 
where thrown to the floor and smash
ed in pieces and several pictures and 
ornaments around the house were also 
broken in a .Uke manner. There was 
two distinct shocks with, about one 
minute of interval.

ASK FOR MINARD’S LINIMENT AND 
TAKE NO OTHER.fiBÜgÜ ' ■
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the arrival of our principal Spring shipments of LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S SPRING MILLINERY." 
It comprises without doubt the most stylish and chic creations we have ever shown. You will find them re
markable values.

Children’s Trimmed and Untrimmed Hals
have been specially featured, the variety being the largest ever carried by us.

Our Trimming Department
is now in full swing. Our Forelady here having just returned from the American Markets is prepared to

put the latest idea into any orders placed with us.

Marshall Brothers.

*

Wl M1:C ■ M BMW

The Unexpected Punishment. j§

55âMtRQW li

By RUTH
‘‘Oh, well, I don't 

want to live to 
be old. A short 
life and a merry 
one for me.” That 
is the answer a 
young friefldr of 
mine makes 
when people ac
cuse her of not 
taking proper 
care .of her 
healfh.

She cuts down 
her sleep to five 
or six hours a 
night, she doesn't 

drink half enough water, she doesn't 
get good enough normal outdoor ex
ercise (dancing doesn't take the 
place of walking outdoors, you know), 
and she eats hurriedly and without 
chewing her food properly.

When people- remonstrate with her, 
she says, “It doesn’t do me a particle 
of harm. When have I. been sick? 
Where do I show it?”

Then we tell her that she will 
suffer for it later, and she laughs and 
says that she doesn’t care if she 
doesn’t live to be old, in fact she 
doesn’t want to.

Old Age Is Such A Safe Ways Off.
How young people do love to say 

that! Old age is such a long, safe 
ways off! Who Wouldn’t barter the 
years between seventy and eighty for 
a better time between fifteen and 
thirty? The young person knows 
with his mind that some day he will 
no longer be young, but he doesn’t 
sense it with his heart. “Youth was 
cheap, wherefore we sold it. . . . And 
to-day we know the fullness of our 
gain."'

By and by when he begins to near 
thirty, the. young person is a little less 
certain that he wants such a short 
life. Or perhaps he changes in an
other way. He doesn’t want to live 
to be old, but he shoves the point at

CAMERON.
.which old age begins along a few 
years. At twenty, he used to call peo
ple at fifty, old, at thirty he moves 
the point at which old age begins to 
sixty, and by the time he is forty, he 
will probably push it five or ten 
years further.
More Likely To Have A Longer Than 

a Shorter Old Age.
But there is something else these 

blithe young barterers do not re
alize. They talk grandiloquently of 
a shortened old age as the punish
ment for overtaxing their powers. 
The reality is far more likely to be 
an old age longer than the normal 
one, because it begins much sooner.

Sometimes indifference tb health in 
youth is punished by the early death 
penalty, but much more often it is 
punished with premature old age.

Middle age comes on sooner. The 
power tho do energetic, clear-headed 
work is lost more quickly. Low vi
tality, mental depression and even 
actual invalidism in middle and old 
age may be part of the sentence for 
drawing an overdraft on one’s health 
in youth.

And in none of these things can 
you live to yourself alone, unfortun
ately. If you make yourself an in
valid it is not you alone who suffer. 
Ollier People Must Suffer With You.

If by careless eating in youth, you 
bring on indigestion with its atten
dant nervous depression in middle 
agr, everyone in your home will have 
to live more or less under your 
< loud. .

I do not mean that one should he 
over-careful in youth, always thinking 
about one’s ills.

Don’t think of your ills at all. 
'rhink of your health That’s quite 
another thing. It moans that you 
shall respect the stole of strength, 
anil i itality that has been given you 
and use it wisely, neither storing it 
away like the man with the one la'ctit,
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I Scotch
y
I. Potatoes !
| , .....
si 100 bags, 112 lbs. each.

*100 bags, 168 lbs. each.
| LOCAL POTATOES.
|j 100 bags, 90 lbs. each.

I 50 bags, 18 0 lbs. each. 

TURNIPS.
34 bags only Good Turnips.

ORANGES.
40 cases 420 Valencia.

80 cases Californias, all 
counts.

n Soper & Moore,
Importers & Jobbers.

nor wasting it all in -our youth like 
the prodigal son.

How Sickly Women
May Get Health.

If they could only be made to see 
that half tlieir ills are caused by im
pure blood, it wouldn't take long to 
cure them with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
Truly a wonderful medicine that in
vigorates, strengthens, renews. Every 
tired, worn out, woman that tries Dr. 
■Hamilton’s Pills will improve rapidly, 
will have better color, increased ap
petite and better digestion.

No better rebuilding tonic can be 
found than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
are safe, mild and health giving. For 
forty years Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have 
been America’s most valued family 
medicine, 25c. per box at all dealers.

Cleanliness is 
A Science.
Where Homestead Tea 
is grown, fired & made 
reaejy for export.

Homestead- is pure— 
absolutely pure, and 
contains no dust or oth
er Substance to mar its 
delicate flavour.

” There’s a Smile 
in every Cnp of 
Homestead.”

EX S. S. TABASCO 
A Fresh Supply of

Hartley’s Jams.
A few more dozen tumb

lers of Raspberry & Straw
berry Jam left at $1.35 per 
dozen.
Choice Small Ribbed Pork. 
Choice,Small Jowls.
Choice Small Crubeens. 
Raspberry and Strawberry 

Pulp in 2 lb. & 10 lb. tins. 
Peach and. Apricot Pulp in 

5 lb. tins.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits. 
Caramel Cereal.
Instant Postum.
Puffed Rice.

C. P.
BUCKWOBTH STREET » QUEEN’S HOAD.

Mission at Hfolyroo^.
The mission given at Holyrobd by 

tlie Redemptorist Fathers, the Rev. 
Fathers McPhail and McDougall, 
opened’ on Easter Sunday and closed 
yesterday. The morning and evening 
services attracted large congrega
tions of devout worshippers—all en- 
groqged with the Spiritual duties of 
the Mission. The course of sermons 
was of a high class of oratory deliver
ed with the logic and skill of a master 
mind and well adapted to arouse man 
from moral slumbers, to impress him 
to be on his guard and keep a vigilant 
look out in the future. At the elôse 
Father McDougall complimented the 
people on their purity and devotion 
and constant attendance at the mis
sion services which was most edify
ing to themselves and a source of 
pleasure and congratulation to their 
worthy pastor, Rev. Fr. Finn whose* 
sole aim was their Spiritual and tem
poral welfare. Such was the close of 
a successful mission whose fruits will 
last for a long time. 'The two Re
demptorist Fathers are giving a mis
sion at Conception Harbor, now.

May 1st, 1916.

Hlaard’s Liumeat Certs Diphtheria.

A New Departure in 
Grand Falls-

During the past nine months, the 
Town Hall at Grand Falls has been 
the scèhe of crowded public meetings 
in connection with the war. The meet
ings in connection with the Aeroplane 
Fund and the Recruiting Campaign 
bore splendid fruit, but that held on" 
Tuesday, May 2nd., shows that the 
community there is not content to 
work by fits and starts, but is set
tling down to a period of steady effort.

The meeting was called by the 
Grand Falls Patriotic Association to 
discuss the following resolution:— 

“Whereas it is desirable that a 
permanent Fund be- established# 
this meeting endorsed the action of 

• the Patriotic Association " in sug
gesting that a voluntary" contribu- 
tion be collected monthly, the 
rate to be%% from men earning 
18 cents or under per hour, and 
1% on all wages above that rate.” 
Mr. N. Pike, J. P„ Deputy Chairman 
the Association, occupied thè chair, 

and was supported on the platform 
by Dr. Chamberlain, Revs. W. Dunn 
and T. EL Loder, Adjt. Brown, and 
Messrs. Jos. Goodyear, C. Raines and 
G. Way. Ill his opening remarks,’the 
chairman clearly showed to the audi
ence what this proposal meant, and 
how necessary it was that the Asso
ciation have a fund to meet any em
ergency. He quoted figures showing 
that each man would have to pay, 
from those at 13% cents per hour up 
to the higher paid men at 54 cents 
per hour.

1 Dr. Chamberlain then read the re
solution, and in proposing it showed 
how fair it was to all.

Mr. Goodyear seconded the motion, 
and in a stirring speech drove homo 
to his audience how small after all 
was the sacrifice asked of them in 
comparison with the lives of the boys 
at the front. The insignificance of 
the -monthly contribution was still fur
ther emphasized by the statement 
that many present spent more than 
at the Nickel.

The other gentlemen on the plat
form followed up the remarks of the 
previous speakers, the W. P. A. com
ing in for a generous share of-appre-< 
dation, and the amount expected by 
this systematic metliod of contribution 
being estimated at $300.00 per month.

The" Chairman now invited discGs- 
sion by the audience, as it was quite 
possible that there might have been 
points left obscure which farther dis
cussion would clear up.

Messrs. Dover, Wills, Hobson, J. 
Hayward, Simmons, "Soper, Batstone ' 
and Cooper all spoke, but while there j 
were one or two criticisms on. details, J 
one and all were heartily, in favour <of 
a Permanent Fund being established, 
and on the vote being taken, the prin

ciple was carried overwhelmingly.
In answer to a point raised in the 

discussion Rev. W. Dunn proposed 
and A. Duggan seconded that the Ex
ecutive of the Patriotic Association 
together with the Clergy of 'Grand 
Falls be a Board of Trustees to ad
minister this Fund, and it was car
ried unanimously. —

Towards the end of the meeting, 
Mr. William Scott, the General Man
ager of the A. N. D. Company, moved 
from the back of the hall, hut after 
hearing the discussion he felt impelled 
to emphasise that this was to be a 
purely voluntary effort. If any man 
présent wished to consult him in con
nection with the matter, he would be 
pleased to 'meet him at a convenient 
time, and after hearing hit views, to 
lay tlicm before the Committee.

During intervals in the proceedings, 
the Town Band and the Salvation 
Army Band delighted their hearers 
with, appropriate selections, and con
gratulations are due both to Band
masters Kelland and Brewer for the 
efficiency of the Bandsmen.

The meeting closed by the sinking 
of the National Anthem. ’

J. H. BALLEMY, 
Hon. Sec. G. F. Pat. Assoc.
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House Cleaning!
When you .begin Housecleaning you will need some of 

the many helpers mentioned below to make 
your work light.

Scouring Soaps, 
Powders,

Monkey Brand.
Ex Pale (4 bar). 
Family (4 bar).

Old Home.
Old Dutch Cleanser. 
Armour’s Cleanser. 

Vim.
Babbit’s Wash Powder. 

Gold Dust. 
Panshine.

II You Suffer Why
Not Wri(e.

JIRS. BVTLEH WILL TELL YOU 
HOW SHE FOUND RELIEF.

Jey’s Fluid. 
Lifebuoy Soap. 

Cook’s Disinfectant, 
13 oz. tins, 25c.

Laundry Soaps,
Sunlight (large & small). 

Tiger (large & small). 
Dandie.
Naptha.

Perfection.
Soap Chips. 

Laundry Tablets. 
Nixey’s Blue.
Ecru Starch. 

Parsons’ Ammonia- 
Republic Ammonia.

TOILET SOAPS. 
Herb, Swan, Zulu, Pears’, 
Spring, Copco, Otto, 
Carbolic, Cutaneous,
Old Brown Windsor,
Cecile, Sweet May, Monster

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Have Brought Her 
Better Health Thau She Has Known 
in Years and She Wants to Tell 
Others About It.

Co’lgan, Ont., May 5th. (Special):— 
Any woman who suffers from Kidney 
trouble should write to Mrs. Alfred 
Butler, wife of a well known farmer 
living here. She will tell her what 
relief is to lie found in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. For Mrs. Butler is so 
thankful for the benefit she has re
ceived from them that she is anxious 
to help others.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills havejlone for 
me a world of good," MrA Butler 
states. “I have taken eight or nine 
boxes and I am enjoying better health 
since I-began taking them than I have 
had for years. My troubles were al
most too numerous to mention, but I 
had almost everything that springs 
from disordered kidneys.

“My heart and nerves still trouble 
me a little for I work hard. I am a 
farm woman and do all my own work 
for six of a family—in and out milk
ing and all such work on a farm.

“I am glad to let anyone know what 
a splendid remedy I have found 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to be. Any wo
men who wish to write to me I will 
gladly answer.”

'Mjs. Butler feels the gratitude" that 
only those jvlio have suffered and 
been brought back to health can feel. 
That’s why she is willing to go to so 
much trouble to let other sufferers 
know that they can find relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Bowring Bros., Ltd
’Phone 332.

®|®|®|®|@|@
Grocery.

•9
’Phone 332.
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PERFECTION.

Everyday Etiquette.
“In.. what cases should a man lift 

his hat to a strange woman in a street 
car?” inquired George. «

“When he gives his seat to a woman, 
if he accidently jostles against her,-if- 
he picks up a parcel for her, or if in 
any way he assists a strange woman 
in public,” said his uncle.

MINA KB’S LINIMENT LUMBER-
MAN’S FRIEND.

VUL EY
SCD*BLE VfjrriVt^

P illllH

When you buy from us you get J £[' Jk ’

Fine Gold,
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish,

and every Ring is carefully examined before going out. 

Out of town orders receive every attention from

T. J.DULEY&Co.,
THE SELLABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

Over 40,000 People
Read The Telegram
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War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.

PARIS, May 4.
In Argonne our artillery shelled the 

German works of Chippy Wood and 
Fille Morte. Mining struggle in this 
district is to our advantage. West of 
the Meuse was an exceedingly strong 
bombardment in the district of Hill 
304 and Deadman's Hill. A small 
German attack on one of our recent
ly captured trenches, was shattered 
by our curtain of shell fire. East of 
the Meuse and in Woevre intermittent 
artillery activity. Nothing to report 
elsewhere.

Artillery duel was resumed in Dix- 
mude sectors, and north our artillery 
opened up fire on German batteries 
and minnenwerfers, also on several 
German lighters moving in the Hand- 
zume canal.

South of the Somme an enemy at
tempt against our trenches of Cappy 
district completely failed. West of 
the Meuse, after a very fierce bom
bardment, the Germans launched yes
terday a strong attack on our posi
tions north of Hill 304. This attack 
was repulsed. East of the Meuse and 
in Wpevre^ intermittent artillery ac
tivity. Quiet, night on remainder of 
the front.

►WWW

THE GERMAN NOTE.

WASHINGTON, May 5.
The German note was read by offi

cials with undisguised disappoint
ment. It fails to meet the demands of 
the United States, charges the States 
with discriminating against Germany 
and in favor of Britain, says neutrals 
cannot expect that Germany, forced to 
light for her existence, shall, for the 
sake of neutral interests, restrict the 
use of an effective weapon, if the ene
my is permitted to continue to apply 
at will methods of warfare violating 
rules of international law. The won
der is ironically expressed that the 
States cannot extend the same sym
pathy to starving German women and 
children that it extends to victims of 
the submarine. The note says the 
German Government is prepared to do 
its utmost to confine the operations of 
war for the rest of its duration to 
lighting the forces of the belligerents. 
Some Washington officials fear a 
break in diplomatic relations.

At the State Department, after a 
Cabinet meeting, it was stated that no 
hasty action will be taken on the Ger
man note, and that, in view' of its 
length, and the necessity of digesting 
it carefully, it was improbable that 
any -derision could be reached before 
next week. Congress received the 
note quietly, with members express
ing a variety of views. The Senators 
on the Foreign Relations Committee 
uniformly refrained from comment. 
Others thought the reply favorable, 
some doubtful of the conditions ap
parently attached. Some others 
thought it has not advanced negotia
tions towards a settlement at all. On 
the surface there were no indications 
of activity by the group which oppos
ed the President's policy in pressing 
his demands.

Secretary Lansing, this afternoon, 
said that it was possible that the 
States might ask Germany for an offi
cial copy of the orders to submarine 
commanders, w'hicli has never been 
communicated to the State Depart
ment, so that it might be compared 
with the new orders described in the 
note. Lansing would not discuss the 
note except to say that mistakes in 
submarine warfare were not admis- 
sable, and to reiterate that the States 
was willing to discuss the conduct of 
submarine warfare with Germany, 
after the latter had abandoned tlje 
present practices. It was said by the 
authorities late to-day that if the 
official text of Germany’s note bears 
out the unofficial copy, transmitted in 
the news despatches to-day, the States

; T. J. Edens
A BARGAIN

IN

JAMS and PICKLES,
English Pack.

PURE FRUIT JAMS, 2 lb. pots.
20 doz. Marmalade .. ..40c, ea.
5 doz. Rasp. Jam .. ,,40c. ca.
5 doz. Apricot Jam .,38c. ea.
3 doz. Damson Jam ,.38c. ea.
6 doz. Plum Jam .. ..35c. ca.
6 doz. Rasp. & Apple Jam,

35c. ea.
6 doz. Gooseberry & Apple

Jam............................35c. ea.
3 doz. Damson and Apple 

Jam............................35c. ea.

100 dozen
STAPLE & STRONG’S PICKLES 

16 oz. lit I., $1.90 doz.

Hay ! Hay ! i
Another shipment Codroy Val

ley Hay, prime quality. We are 
offering this lot at

1 1-2c. lb.

Keeping Prices 
Down.

Canadian Oatmeal............. 4c. lb. 11
Rolled Oats.......................4c. Ib.
Rice, Cleaned Rangoon,

60c. stone: 2 lbs. 9c. 
Pineapple Sliced, 3 lb. tins, 18c. 
Cal. Navel Oranges ..35c. doz. 
Valencia Oranges, lge„ 25c. doz. 
Heinz’s Spaghetti & Tomato,

20c. tin

T. J. EDENS. !
will accept the assurances it contains 
and await the fulfillment of its prom
ises.

BERNSTORFF LEFT FOR WASH- 
INGTON.

NEW JORK, May 5.
Count von Bernstorff, the German 

Ambassador, left for Washington early 
this afternoon, after having received 
by wireless telegraph at his hotel 
here the text of the German note. The 
Ambassador denied himself to inter
viewers. It is known at the German 
Embassy that his view is that the 
note is all for which the States asked, 
and that it signifies the return of 
what has been termed cruiser war
fare, that is operation by submarines 
as cruisers, intercepting commerce 
with visit and search. The Embassy’s 
view is that inasmuch as no mention 
is made in the note of the question of 
armament, it is not a complicating 
feature.

THE PRESS ON THE GERMAN- 
NOTE.
NEW YORK. May 5.

Commenting editorially on the Ger
man note, the Evening Sun says: We 
cordially hope that our Government 
may find in this note a solution of 
our own difficulties, but as a general 
Indication as respects the prospects 
of peace, it fills us with gloom. Plain
ly, Germany is not in the humor yet 
to heed the counsels of wisdom or of 
humanity. She is still world-defiant.

The Globe says: The reply is thus 
not to he accepted as a settlement of 
matters in dispute between the States 
and Germany. There is tip compli
ance or substantial compliance. The 

1 little that it concedes is conceded con
ditionally. No choice would thus seem 
open to our Government but to carry 
out its declared intention and sever 
diplomatic relations.

The Boston Traveller says: The 
note is an amusing combination of 
evasion, denial and irony; in fact it 
is an invitation to the President to 
begin a new series of communications; 
and the services of humanity is drag
ged in after the PresideAt’s own

When Rheumatism Strikes the Heart 
It Kills—“Nerviline” the Cure.

Effect of NervUlne on Chronic Cases 
• Is Almost MagicaL

Exposure to wet or cold Is apt to 
bring on an attack.

The muscles stiffen, the joints swell, 
and exertion brings on excrutiating 
twinges.

Often the pain shifts from one part 
to another, and this Is dangerous, as 
the heart is apt to be attacked. Death 
as a rule follows a heart attack.

The pain of rheumatism is quickly 
rubbed away with NervUlne.

This la a swift, lasting and safe way 
to cure rheumatism. You can depend 
on Nervlline. It has the power, the 
penetrating force, the control over 
pain that is 'so essential to a rheuma
tic remedy.

Lets of testimony to prove Ner- 
hUne's certainty; to cure.

The following letter Is from Mr. E. 
G. Sautter, Port" of Spain, Trinidad : 
“Last year I was severely troubled 
with rheumatism. I had It in my 
arms, shoulders and knees. The pain 
was at times excrutiating, and laid 
me pp so that I couldn’t work. I 
went to Smith Brothers’, Drug Store 
and was advised by the manager to 
use ‘Nervlline.’ That was excellent 
advice. I used Nervlline as direct
ed and was cured, completely cured of 
every trace of my old enemy."

Once you use NervUlne you’ll real
ize it’s different from all the other®— 
that ■ It contaitis something that gets 
right “at" the pain the minute you 
rub It on. The large 60 cent family 
size is the most economical—get It to
day, or else the 26 centjtrial size. Sold 
by dealers everywhere.

fashion, as to,make him wonder whe
ther the Kaiser Is patting him on the 
back or poking fun at him.

The Pittsburg Leader: The latest 
German note in reply to President 
Wilson's word on the submarine ques
tion, leaves plenty of ground for hope 
that a working understanding will be 
reached with lessening friction be
tween the Governments.

Louisville Times: The unofficial 
text of the German note serves notice 
on the States that she must either 
force Britain to end the blockade of 
foodstuffs, or acquiesce in the contin
uance of Germany’s methods of sub
marine warfare along the lines al
ready laid down. This means either 
that the States must recede, or it must 
break with Germany. The President 
has announced what his course would 
be under these conditions, and the 
country stands with him.

Baltimore News: The States de
manded the establishment of a cer
tain status quo. Germany has estab
lished it. How long shq can or will 
maintain it is another question, but 
for the present we are left with noth
ing to complain of.

Providence Bulletin: The note is 
a brutal mockery of wounds, again 
and again inflicted upon us. It is a 
series of studied insults added to a 
long inventory of injuries. It amounts 
to an elaborate and deliberate defi
ance of the nation whose restraint 
under persistent provocation has mov
ed half the world to admiration ami 
the other half to scorn. The Presi
dent must prove that the lofty senti
ments he has so often reiterated are 
not empty words.

Washington Star: If the United 
States does not obtain from England 
satisfactory guarantees as to the 
blockade meeting German rules of 
warfare, Germany will, it is indicated, 
re-open the question of submarine 
warfare in accordance with interna
tional law. Thus the apparently un
conditional concession is embraced 
in the orders to submarine command
ers, would seem to be in fact contin
gent for permanent binding force up
on the success of future negotiations' 
between the States and England.

WILL BE RELEASED.
LONDON, May 5.

The British Government hgs de
cided to release the 38 Germans and 
Austrians who were taken from the 
American steamer China. Release 
will be ordered immediately. These 
men were removed from the China by 
the British auxiliary cruiser Lauren- 
tic cn Feb. 19th, while the steamer 
was on the way from Shanghai to San 
Francisco.

Skin on Fire.
Do you suffer that burning, gnaw

ing itch from Eczema, or other skin 
troubles'? Here’s instant relief for 
you! Just a few drops of the mild, 
simple wash, the D. D. D. Prescrip
tion. and the itch Is gone. Can you 
imagine how it will feel—that itching 
agony swept away In a moment?

And D. D. D. enres! The demand 
for this new remedy has become tre
mendous within a short time, be
cause people are learning that the 
hundreds of cures it has effected are 
permanent. D. D. D. penetrates the 
skin, cleanses it of all impurities— 
washes away blotches and pimples, 
leaving the skin as smooth and 
healthy as that of a child.

Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to-day. Sold Everywhere

Your Boys and Girls.
Baby’s nipple should be washed 

very carefully. They should be rinsed 
and dropped into boiling water for a 
few minutes. They will dry with their 
own heat when removed, then they 
should be put away in a glass jar that 
has also been boiled, covered and 
kept out of sight. When handling the 
sterilized nipple take hold of it by 
lower rim. Do not touch the part that 
is to go into the baby’s mouth.

Never put the nipple in your mouth 
to teçt the milk, as the baby might 
easily be made ill if the mother hap
pened to have a cold or any throat 
trouble. It will found conveni
ent to have enough bottles, njpples 
and clean bottle corks for the entire 
twenty-four hours, and it will be a 
great saving of time if all the feed
ings are made up at once. This will 
also ensure their being of uniform 
quality. „

How Many Socks?
(From the Ridgetown Dominion.)
The Toronto News makes announce

ment that Miss Fowler of that city 
has made 98 pairs of socks since the 
beginning of the war and asks, “Caii 
any reader beat that record, or do you 
know of anyone who has knitted as 
many or more?". Miss Stewart, Main 
Street west, this ’ town, has an even 
100 pairs to her credit, and her sister 
who resides with her 80 pairs.

Mrs. (Dr.) Harvey has a much bet
ter record. She has knitted 200 pairs. 
Moreover, she has two sons iX the 
front.—[Ed. E. T.]

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES 
9UBN8, Et»

1st Nfld.
regiment.

Casually List.
MAY 5th, 1916.

874—Private Edmund Francis Shea, 
47 Hamilton Street. Sharpnel wound, 
slight, left leg, 24th April. Remained 
on duty.

1506 — Private Garland Greening,
Musgravetown, B. B. Shrapnel wound, 
slight, foot, 24th April. Remained on 
duty.

1455 — Private Howard Samuel 
Clark, Glenwood... Shrapnel wound, 
head, April 24th.

MAY 6th, 1916.
644—L. Corp Lewis G. Bartlett, 

Brigus. Admitted 3rd London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth; debility.

889—Private Whitfield Bannister, 
Port Rexton, T.B. Admitted 3rd Lon
don General Hospital, Wandsworth; 
pneumonia.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

AT THE CRESCENT.
The week end programme at the 

Crescent Picture Palace is always an 
event in picturedom and this week is 
no exception to the rule. “A Man 
Afraid" is a two reel Essanay Society 
drama featuring Richard C. Travers. 
“A Letter to Daddy” is a melo-drama 
by the Biograph Company and the 
“Hypnotic Monkey” is a funny Ham 
and Bud Comedy. “More Than 
Friends" is a strong drama of the un
derworld. Mr. Frank De’Groot re
peats yesterday’s comic song and 
stories. On Monday “The Clause in 
the Constitution," a great three reel 
Diamond special feature will be 
shown.

Supreme Court.
THE KING VS. JOB H. ROBERTS, 

The Accused Is Found Guilty.
Howley, K.C. and Mr. L. E. Emer

son for the Crown.
Mr. W. J. Higgins tor the accused.
The Court which retired for recess 

at 1 p.m. yesterday continued at 2.30. 
The following witnesses were examin
ed by Howley, K.C., and Mr. L. E. 
Emerson and cross-examined by Mr. 
W. J. Higgins:—Calvert C. Pratt, 
Joseph Baggs, Chas. A. Jerrett, Miss 
Mabel Atwell (book-keeper), Tasker 
LeGrow, Moses Baggs. Pleaman Le- 
Grow, Jonathan LeGrow, Mark Fran
cis, \yilliam H. Baggs, Thomas Ward 
Walter Butters, Frederick Loveless, 
Edward Bartlett, William J. Bartlett, 
Robert Sparks, Reuben Sparks. Court 
rose for 15 minutes recess at 4.45 
o’clock, after which Mr. Higgins mov
ed for the right to address the Jury 
last. This was objected to by Howley, 
K.C., the Chief Justice ruling in favor 
of the latter. Recess was then taken 
till 7.30 p.m, Mr. Higgins was first 
to address the jury and spoke for one 
hour and fifteen minutes. Howley 
K. C., followed and finished at 9.30, 
the Chief Justice delivered his charge 
ot the jury who retired at 10 o’clock. 
At 11.35 they again filed into court 
and through their foreman Mr. David 
Beard informed the Court that they 
had agreed upon a verdict of guilty, 
with a strong recommendation for 
mercy. Mr. Higgins made a plea for 
leniency, and will be heard on Mon
day morning when the prisoner will 
come up for sentence.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E„ light, dense fog; nothing 

sighted since last report. Bar. 29.56; 
Tlier. 46.

Dressy little wraps are frequently 
made of taffeta.

The exact formula on every can

r^ivoTIpR
varnish ip

Even an expert cannot tell by 
looking at varnish whether it is 
adulterated. That is why it is so 
important that you should always 
buy varnish with a guarantee 
formula.

VERNOS1TE IÎ£rlovSsfhe
PALE INTERIOR VARNISH 
MARBLE FLOOR FINISH

For outside nvdrk and all surfaces 
exposed to water, use Vernosite. It will 
not turn white from rain or sleet and 
the sun will not blister it.

For inside nvood'ivork where extremely 
transparent varnish is required, use Pale 
Interior. It preserves the natural beauty 
of the wood, is hard to mar and won’t 
scratch white.

For all floors use Marble Floor 
Finish. It waterproofs the wood, and 
enables it to withstand the severest 
wear and tear without marring.

We strongly recommend these three varnishes, because 
the guarantee formulas on the cans prove that they have 
been properly aged and that they are absolutely free from 
rosin and other adulterants.

Never take chances with varnish. Get Devoe and 
be sure.

The Royal Stores, Lt’d.
ap29,10i,s,tu,th ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

5c.v The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
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A 1IAM AND BUD COMEDY TO-DAY.

A MAN AFRAID.»
A great society drama produced in 2 reels by the Essanay Co., 

featuring Richard C. Travers.

“A LETTER TO DADDY”—A Biograph melo-d#ama.
“MORE THAN FRIENDS”—A drama of the underworld—a story 

of two newspaper reporters.
“THE HYPNOTIC MONKEY'”—A Ham and Bud comedy with 

Lloyd V. Hamilton and Bud Duncan.
FRANK De GROOT, llass-Baritoiie, singing Classy and Popular 

Songs.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A CLEAN, COMFORTABLE 
AND WELL VENTILATED THEATKE.

vav tz4'

NORTHERN MAIL SERVICE !
S.S. “Prospère,”

Will sail for usual Northern Ports, going 
as far as ice conditions will permit on

WEDNESDAY, Ihe 10th Instant, 
at 10 a.m.

Freight will be accepted only for ports 
between here and Tilt Cove, and closes at 
>JQON on SATURDAY.

Bowring Brothers, Limited,,
Coastal Mail Service.

BC

*

Quality
places
BRITISH COLONEL

beyond the reach 
of competition.

The “Utmost” « —e#
1 Ja cut.In plug smoking

i vmperia/iflok/cccCz.
§ _______ (*?diu'fbund/and)
4>

Spring

Have just opened our new 
Spring Suitings. We were 
fortunate in securing a 

splendid range of

English Worsteds 
and Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds.
Notwithstanding the scar
city of the woollens and the 
drawbacks in fréights, we 
are able to show as good a 
selection as before the war. 
The latest in cut, the best 
in make. Write for sam
ples and self - measuring 
cards.

1

a c/atiymsi ftjjj f*4.
TAILOR and CLOTHIER,

281 and ?83 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
HW»» 'fH-s**i»i»iy-i-i"i+**********+******+***+****+*******

TEE ITBEEEff
may save your home and belong 
luge from utter destruction by th. 
lames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of haroe

FIEE INSURANCE
will Biake good 'your damaged fro 
ferty and supply you with su®- 
dent ready funds to replace de
stroy ad articles. Have me writ•« 
yon aa Insurance policy to-dsj

PERCIE JOHNSON.
Insurance Agent

WARMEST 
WELCOME !

SAVE KERO OIL, besides getting 
six times more light, by using the 
Aladdin Lamp. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Distributor, 182 Duckworth St.— 
ap26,tt J

“Whoe'er has travelled through life’s 
round.

Where’er his stages may have been, 
Will note how often he has found

The warmest welcome at an Inn.”
—Shenstone, 1700.

The welcome that was true in the 
days the above was penned is demon
strated now every day at the hospi
table

MANUEL S HOTEL,
N Traveller’s Rest,” 
Lewisport, Nfld.

Here Is combined the modern idea 
of service In its highest degree of ef
ficiency with the homelike hospital
ity that means a "warm welcome".

Hot and cold baths, speaking tube 
on each floor, electric bells to all 
rooms; a good table always kept. Re
commended by The Commercial Trav
ellers’^ Association of Nfld.

R. W. MANUEL, Proprietor.
MRS. R. >Y. MANUEL, Proprietress.

Lewisport, Nfld. 
apjrll,13i,eod
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From Major Whittaker,
' Racecourse, Ayr,

14th April, 1916. 
His Excellency the Governor,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Your Excellency,

The draft of 153 N.C.O.’s and

is the most deli 
market. In Well 
mented juice of j 
juice—no chemii j

For anyone j 
palatable drink ' 
the athlete, for t| 
children, for the 
in perfect health) 
spectfully comme

men
under the command of Capt. A. Good- 
ridge arrived all .correct on Sunday 
last 9th April. The men are well up 
to the standard and already shape 
well under the drill instructors.

On Wednesday; last, 5th April, a re
inforcing draft of N.C.O.’s and men 
with 2nd Lieut. J. Edens^as conduct
ing officer, left this station. The con
ducting officer has ' returned having 
handed over the draft all -correct at 
one of the base depots of the British 
Expeditionary Force, He reports that 
the base Adjutant stated to him that 
the drafts of the Newfoundland Regi
ment were invariably among the best 
of all the troops who passed through 
his hands, whether judged by phy
sique, training or discipline.

Last evening, 12lh April, a further 
reinforcing draft of 30 -N.C.O.’s and 
men left with 2nd Lieut. H. K. Good
year as conducting officer. A nomin
al roll of this draft is enclosed for 
Your Excellency’s information.

In accordance with the instructions 
contained in Your Excellency's tele
gram of 7th April, the following will 
leave London for St. John’s by s.s. 
Pannonia on Monday next, 17th April: 
Capt. C. R. Ayre, Lieut. G. Harvey, 2nd 
Lieut. L. C.* Murphy, 2nd Lieut. S. K. 
Lumsden, Cq. Sgt. Major Watson, 
Sergt. J. Burns (Musketry Instruct-

$1.40Another lot just opened in Men’s and Bioys’, each 
one tailored to 'Keep shape; banded back and 
leather sweat band.

See Our Cast Window.
Welc

Child’s American
fen and Tweed Hats,

METHOD OF
served in the sam 
form with a littl 
ated with Syrup, 
Concord Grape, 
only should be a

Welc
40c. to 80c is sold in 4 oz„ 1 

and is not an exd 
a bottle to-day nl 
be obtained from
Ayre & Sons Ltdj 
W. E. Beams (Ha 

Rawlins’ Cro| 
Bishop. Sons & ( 
Bowring Bros., il 
J. F. Calver.
J. P. Cash.
A. A. Delgado.
T. J. Edens.
Ellis & Co., Ltd. 
E. J. Horwood.

FREE: The 
some little book 
lustrated in eolol 
lected Recipes", 
warded absolutel; 
4 oz. bottles or I 
(or larger size) 
to each address, : 
by the labels) mi

Everything is good in its place. The bile, which, under certain condi
tions, causes so much distress, is of the greatest value as an antiseptic and 
cathartic when it is properly handled by the liver.

The chief function of the liver seems to be the filtering of bile from the 
blood, where it acts as a poison, and pouring it into the intestines, where it 
hastens the course of the food mass through the alimentary canal, and by 
its antiseptic influence prevents fermentation of the food.

When you suffer from biliousness and indigestion and have a coated tongucf, hitter 
taste in the mouth, headaches and loss of appetite, you will do well to look to the condi
tion of the liver. Other symptoms are wind on the stomach, which causes belching, and 
the formation of gas, which gives rise to dizziness and pains about the heart.

Because the liver has failed, the food in the alimentary canal is fermenting instead 
of being digested, looseness and constipation of the bowels alternate, the whole diges
tive system is thrown but of order and the blood is poisoned.

By immediately awakening the action' of the liver and bowels, Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills affords relief for this condition most promptly. On this account they are 
generally recognized as the most effective cure for biliousness, liver complaint, indiges
tion, constipation, and the pains and aches which arise from poisons in the blootj. The 
benefits are lasting because this medicine removes the cause of trouble.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations disappoint.

may4,3i,eod
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THE TH
******PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEDE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION. DRY GOODS DEPT, A RIGHT TO BE I

It is a pity that the --I 
who interrupted the pi 
the Legislative Council 1 
wàs not invited to the 
House in order that lie j 
state his grievance. Ill 
a more insistent one t 1 
Sealing Interests who I 
tunity of protesting at I 
House last week. It 1 
say that the families < I 
men should be properl j 
but the questions are: ' 
going to do about it? 8 
dollars, and not sympath 
about them ? In addition 
Regulations we can sut 
pay to bring it up to a 
we can easily arrange i 
travel home first clas 

-and we can

A Big Shipment 
OF BABY 
CARRIAGES

ing to arrangements that are being 
made to concentrate the men of 'the 
battalion in the buildings of Newton 
Park School, and in the Grand Stand 
of Ayr Racecourse, Where also there 
is accommodation for canvas quar
ters adjoining. Until recently there 
were detachments at Paisley Bar
racks (distant nearly 60 miles from 
Ayr), at Gailes Camp (12 miles from 
Ayr), at Glenburn School, Prestwick 
(3 miles from Ayr), and at Newton 
Park School and the Racecourse.

An earlier proposal was the trans
fer of the whole to hutments at Bridge 
of Allan, Stirlingshire, but this was 
countermanded, owing principally to 
a petition from the Provost and Mag
istrates of the Burgh of Ayr, who re
quested that the Regiment might re
main with them. This action by the 
Governing body of the Burgh, is an 
eloquent testimony to the good be
haviour and popularity of the troçps 
from Newfoundland.

I have. &c„ " ‘
(Sgd.) C. W. WHITAKER, 

Major.
Commanding 2|lst Nfld. Regiment.

Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, Y,000 selected recipes, sent free if you mention this paper.

NEW ARRIVALS IN

FURNITURE |Ey) Has jupt arrived, all this Season’s 
Models. We have Folding and 

Stationary Go-Carts, Floding Runabouts, 
Pullman Sleepers, English Carriages on Cee 
Spring, etc- All are roomy and comfort
able, and some models are built to seat two.

x The Carriages are splendidly made and 
Upholstered, they come in Wood, Wood 
with Cane Panels and Roll All Cane, var-

Have removable

third class- 
that our men in hospital 
plied with a bit of po<| 
that the distinction betv.l 
monied friends and thosl 
not be so obvious. The 4 
serious questions and J 
solutions. If we want 1 
interest in the war and I 
shall be given for the I 
the Country must live fl 
A direct contradiction ,1 
pie was in evidence in I 
the Government to tax J 
the sealing steamers sol 
Excessive profits are til 
targets for taxation. I 
able proposition that sj 
falls easier on those will 
than the taxation on ne«j 
on the man who is strugj 
two ends meet in these 

Until Governmd

We have just received and under construction in factory in building for us the 
following goods :—
200 BUREAUS arid STANDS, front..............................
100 SIDEBOARDS, from.................. ...........................
300 MATTRESSES,, all sizes and prices, from............
200 SPRINGS, all sizes and prices, from......................

50 STRETCHERS, made to order..................................
50 COUCHES, from ............................................. ! -
20 PARLOUR SUITES, from.........................................
50 TOILET TABLES and WASHSfANDS, from .. .
50 TABLES, for Kitchen, Dining Room and Parlour.
50 CAMP and SPECIAL LEATHER CHAIRS.

$8.50 up to $50.00
$5.50 to $50.00

March 21st, 1916.
From O.C. Troops. Caledonia, to O.C. 

2|lst Newfoundland Regiment.
Sir,

I should like to place on record my 
appreciation of the behaviour of the 
draft of your regiment on the boat 
under the command of Capt. J. A. Led- 
ingham.

The men have behaved in an exem
plary manner and have been smart on 
parade and clean and tidy off parade 
and in mbjr messes.

The officers came under my obser
vation not only in connection with the 
draft but also on such duties as Or
derly Officer, Watch Officer, Submar
ine Officer and Troop Deck Officer, and 
in all of these dutiçs I found them 
not only punctual and efficient but 
they also Showed common sense zin 
the" interpretation of standing orders. 

1 have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.
(Sgd.) J. M. GLUTTON, 

Major.
O.C. Troops, H.M.T. Caledonia.

Nominal Roll of Draft.
2nd Lieut. H. K. Goodyear (Con

ducting. Officer.)
N.C.O.’s—685 Lance Corp. F. Snow, 

622 Lance Corp. A. Clouston.
Men.—1170 Pte. L. Burke, 1856 Pte. 

A. Budgell, 5^4 Pt& Hr .CufÇ.1407 Pte. 
G. Gurmey, 1660 Pte? W. Day, 1580 
Pte. G. Gardner, 995,Pte. W. Harding, 
1513 Pte. K. Jennihgft, 1650 Pte. F. 
Knight, 1512 Pte. J. Kennell, 1686 Pte. 
S. Lawrence, 1620, Pte. S. Learning. 
1346 Pte. M. Manuel, 1711 Pte. McFat- 
ridge, 1098 Pte. I. J. Noseworthy, 1686 
Pte. R. Pardy. 968 Pte. E. Pye, 665 Pte. 
J. Penny, 38 Pte. J. Ryan, 1870 Pte. 
J. Snow. 1392 P.te. J, Seymour, 1243 
Pte. "L. Simms, SO1? Pte. L. Squires, 
1694 Pte. J. Tuff, 800 Pte. J. Vaughan, 
1380 Pte. W. Wiseman. 1-Ç80 Pte. L. 
Wheeler, 1562 Pte. J. Walsh. 
Racecourse, Newton On Ayr, Ayr, 

Scotland, April 14th, 1916.

$1.00 to $25.00
$2.00 up
$2.00 up
$5.50 up

$30.00 up
nished in various finishes, 
and reversible hoods of Leather and Cane, 
with detachable side cur- 
tains, and are upholstered fjaWMTT
in Leather, Corduroy, etc.

$1.50 up

And to arrive in a few days a very large assortment of WHITE ENAMEL 
BEDSTEADS, all sizes and prices, from $2.50 up. Also CANVAS, CARRIAGES, 
CHAIRS and the many other things so needed in the home, that we would advise 
intending purchasers to await same, as owing to us placing our orders before the 
late advances in prices, we have decided as far as possible to stick to our old prices 
during our MAY SALE, which we shall announce later.

prices.
peoples battles its own i 
ways he trouble. The pc 
erless for instance to fig 
Combine unless they ors

Price from $2.25 to $30
Orders booked now for future delivery. Strongly advise you anticipating your 

wants in advance as prices are sure to go up owing to the serious advances in the 
foreign markets. 1 Are You0. S. Picture & Portrait Go
The C. L, MARCH Co., Ltd suit in death. Although not feeling 

well that day he attended work as 
usual. His wife becoming uneasy 
visited the baseiftent only to find her 
husband to all appearances dead on 
the concrete floor. Hurriedly sum
moning a cab and with other help she 
had him conveyed to his residence up
stairs and a doctor was immediately 
summoned. On arrival Dr. Roberts 
worked on £im and succeeded in re
lieving the suffer somewhat. Last 
night, though very we&k, he showed 
signs of improvement, gnd it is hop*! 
in the course of time to see him at the 
old statid again.

seeing that we have the water to cope 
with theflre fiend, let me ask the In
surance Agents when do they contem
plate reducing the premiums on In
surance in this city.

In my opinion now that we have 
the desired protection there should 
ble no further delay in this matter.

Yours, etc.,
-CITIZEN.

What Abdul Fire Rates
N.B.—SIEditor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—The Civic Commissioners may 
justly feel proud of their work in in
creasing the water pressure in the 
city. At Fanning’s Are on Sunday 
night this was fully demonstrated, for 
'so great wps the water pressure that 
it took the crowd, by storm, the work 
of the Commissioners in this respect 
receiving the praise it so justly de
serves.

If Mr. Gosgling and his Council did 
nothing more than this, it Would in 
my opinion be a justification for, their 
appointment. And now, Mr. Editor,

Cor. Water and Springdale Streets,
to these

eighty saw it in general use, and Sir 
Sans Sloane, the famous Irish phy
sician, introduced it there about 1700. 
The cinchona plant'thrives in India, 
Jamaica and New Zealand.

GREATEST FEVER FIGHTER.
Quinine is the greatest fever fighter 

known to modern science. It is be
lieved to have been discovered by a 
Jesuit about 1535, apd^was christened 
Jesuit’s Bark by the Order.’ Its earli
est public use was when the wife of 
the Viceroy of Peru, the Countess 
Chincon, was cured of an attack of 
fever by the drug. The notoriety giv
en to this valiteble drug, through its 
cure of the .countess caused it to be

named after its distinguished patient, 
and the bark was thereafter known 
as the product of the cinchona tree. 
This lady brought it to Europe in 1639, 
and when its value became known it 
fetched its weight, in silver for a cer
tain period. Thfl knowledge of its 
valuable properties wa* spread 
throughout Europe by the Jesuit Bro
therhood, and Louts XIV was cured of 
fever, when Dauphin, through its ad
ministration. Sixteen hundred and

Engineer Taken HI
Rheumatic Aches ail’d Pains, Laftne 

Back, Lumbago ajid Sciatica, use “The 
D. & L.” Hazol-Menthol Plaster. 25c. 
and 1 yard rolls $1.00. Send 5c. for 
trial size to Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Mdntreal.

Thursday afternoon as Mr. George 
Buchanan, Engineer of the Court 
House, was attending to his duties he 
was striçkcn with heart trouble, apd 
for a time it was thought would re-

GÜËSTS AT BALSAM •PLAI E. - 
Rev. Father McGuire, St. .Bride’s; J. 
W. Hiscock, Brigus; C. A. Jerrett, 
Brigua. . . ■ MINAJUPS
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Ladies’
NECKWEAR,

10c. each.
216 nicely assorted pieces to 

select from.

Corduroy Velvet,
55c/and 70c. yard.

27 inches wide, Saxe, Navy, Car
dinal and Nigger Brown.

Zephyrs and 
Ginghams,
lie. to 33c. yard.

The reliable kind, color perma
nent and fadeless.

CUSHION SNAPS.
18 only Job Cushions . ,30c. ca. 
The New Round Shape, $1.36 ca.
Cushion 1‘ads ............................70c.
Cushion Cords . . .. 16c. to 55c.

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES, . 
23c. pair.

Brown, Beaver and Grey only. 
Worth 48c. to-day.

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS, 
4c. to 25c. each.

Travellers Samples, Irish hand
work on Irish Linen.

CUSHION COVERS.
White Embroidered.............. 45c.
Khaki...................... 50c. and 65c.
Khaki, with fringe............... 60c.

LADIES’ COU’D SILK 1IOSE, 
80c, pair.

Saxo, Sky, Royal, White, Palm 
Beach, Mole and Tan.

WHALEBONE HAIR BRUSHES 
85c. each.

Good value for $1.50.
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in insurance rates will affect Water 
St. firms and the richer class princi
pally—the man in the back street 
usually carries no insurance. But this 
same man has to pay his proportion of 
interest on the amount expended on 
the new water service, so that it seems 
reasonable that the amount, or a great 
part of it, saved by this water service 
in insurance premiums, should be con
sidered a source of revenue ,to the 
City, to be expended either on current 
account in improvements and munici
pal purposes, or paid into a Sinking 
Fund to liquidate the loan raised to 
construct this new water service. It 
could be raised in the form of a tax of 
25% on the Insurance Companies, on 
the amount received by- them in pre 
mtums. The latter plah of liquidating 
loans by the amount of $56,000 each 
year seems a reasonable one. The 
heavy interest that the City has to 
pay will thus be reduced each year, 
and the result will be a sounder finan
cial standing for the City. I don’t 
think that anyone with the interest ol 
the City at heart can oppose this plan 
and before the Commissioners decide 
to ask for a reduction of rates, I think 
this plan should be considered. The 
City has borrowed money to make the 
water service better, so that the bene 
fit of it should be shared in by all. F. 
the Commissioners persist in thei; 
present way the great monetary bene 
fit is going only to the big firms or 
Water St. and those who can afford tc 
have their houses insured. As a mat 
ter of fact there have been few chan
ces for a disastrous fire since the re 
organization of the Fire Departmen' 
after the 1892 fire, and the huge profil 
of three million dollars that the Com 
missioners say the Insurance Com 
panics have made here since that fire 
proves that the Insurance rates are 
far too high. These Companies have 
a Union too, an<j I am very mucl 
afraid that it endeavors to keep rate; 
high by thus banding together. Ir. 
some transactions lately it has beer 
shown that foreign companies were 
willing to take risks here for less that 
half the tariff companies here wanted 
I should say that at least a tax of 25<g 
could easily be borne by the Insurance 
people, whilst a further reductior 
could be made in their rates as well.

How to Save
Your Eyes

Try This Free Prescription.
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE
is the most delicious, wholesome, non-alcoholic drink on the 
market. In Welch’s Grape Juice you have the simple, unfer
mented juice of the purest Concord Grapes and iiothing but the 
juice—no chemical, antiseptic or other adulterant is used.

For anyone requiring a refreshing and, at the same time, 
palatable drink Welch’s Grape Juice cannot be surpassed—for 
the athlete, for the brain worker, as a wholesome drink for the 
children, for the “tired out and run down” as well as for those 
in perfect health, as a desirable and health giving drink we re
spectfully commend to your attention

Do your eyes give you trouble ? Do 
you already wear eyeglasses or spec
tacles ? , Thousands of people wear
these “windows” who might easily dis
pense with them. You may be one o: 
these, and it is your duty to save youv 
eyes before it is too late. The eyes are 
neglected more than any other organ 
of the entire body. After you finis 
your day’s work you sit down and rest 
your muscles, but how aWmt youv 
eyes? Do y dm rest them ? you know 
you do not. You read or do something 
else that keeps your eyes busy ; you 
work your eyes until you go to bed. 
That is why so many have strained 
eyes and finally other eye troubles that 
threaten partial or total blindness. 
Eyeglasses are merely crutches ; they 
never cure. This tree prescription, 
which has benefited the eyes of so 
many, may work equal wonders for you. 
Use it a short time. Would you like 
vour eye troubles to disappear rs if by 
magic ? Try this prescription. Go to the 
nearest wideawake drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Droo one 
tablet in V\ glass of water and allow it 
to thoroughly dissolve. With this liquid 
bathe the eyes two to four times daily. 
Just note how' quickly your eyes clear 
up and how soon the inflammation will 
disappear. Don’t he afraid to use it; it 
is absolutely harmless. Mary who are 
now blind might have- saved their eyes 
had thev started to care tor them in 
time. This is a simple treatment, but 
marvelously effective in multitudes of 
-ases. Now that you haye been warned 
lon't delav a day, but do whet you can 
to save yôur eyes and you are likely'to 
thank us as long as you live for pub- 
tailing this prescription. The Valinas 
Drug Co, of Toronto, will fill the above 
Prescription by mail, if your druggist 
annot.
A prominent City Physician to whom the above article 

•vas submitted, said: “Bon-Onto is a very remarkable 
•emedy. Its constituent ingredients are well known to 
minent eye specialists and widely prescribed by them. 
It can be obtained from any good druggist and is one of 
he very few preparations, I feel should be kept ou 
land for regular use in almost every family.’

DAINTY SILK HATS, for GIRLS,Welch’s Grape Juice
METHOD OF SERVING: Welch’s Grape Juice should be 

served in the same way one would serve Claret—that is in "neat” 
form with a little chopped ice. Welch’s should not be adulter
ated with Syrup, thereby losing the delicious flavour of the pure 
Concord Grape. If a long drink is desired pure. Soda Water 
only should be added.

FROM

Welch’s Grape Juice

wn, Sa$e and 
nd White. Ready-to-Wear Straws, for Girls
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yard.
color perma- 
deless. time when they influence impression- 

ible young minds. However a lot of 
trouble may perhaps be saved if our 
Censor-to-be got into communication 
with the National Board of Censor
ship in the States, which endeavors to 
■xclude all objectionable pictures. Of 
•ourse our Censor’s

GLOVES,

Grey oni;
[to-day

See Our Windowdecision would 
>e final, but our moving picture com- 
lanies might save themselves a great 
’.eal of trouble if they were sure that 
his National Board had passed the 
pictures which they intended to show 
îere. The problems of censorship 
will be complex. tNot only must he 
(or she?) exclude immoral an objec- 
sionable pictures, but must endeavor 
o raise the standard and encourage

which

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,ILK IIOSE,

White, Palm 
.id Tan. (Sole Agent for Newfoundland) 

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.
Telephone 60.may4,3i,eod

he development of pictures 
will be educative and of some social 
service.THE THOUGHTS OF THEOBALD TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

I understand that there is still ai 
the disposal of the Government ai 
amount voted for a new telephone sys
tem. I seem to remember that th< 
Government Engineer advised agains 
the Colony itself furnishing the sys 
tem. No one doubts that a new sys
tem is needed in the City. The othe 
day I was at a telephone and couh 
not use it because I had to listen t< 
two men talking business and two 
ladies talking about “calling.” The; 
were all talking together ! After th< 
war it might be a good thing for th< 
City to take up. With a better system 
a cheaper rate to households, whicl 
would mean eventually bigger rev 
enues, it. oftght to be a paying thint 
and in conjunction with the Cit; 
Electric Plant make a splendid contri 
bution to the revenues of the City.

Girls! Draw A Moist 
Cloth Through Hair 

Double Its Beauty

***** *******************************-i<******DS DEPT,
A RIGHT TO BE HEARD, they do this, they are called revolu

tionists or some other name. We 
must make our brave men who fight 
on land or sea sure that their families 
are to be protected from excessive 
war profits, that coal, flour, sugar, tea, 
molasses and clothing to mention only 
necessaries shall he provided at a 
reasonable price. It seems to me that 
the Government should realize that 
we are living in extraordinary times— 
should keep in touch with all our sup
plies of these necessaries, so that if 
an unusual situation arises we shall 
not be caught in such a predicament 
as we found ourselves in regard to 
coal this winter.

It is stated that British shipping 
made a profit of twenty million pounds 
in 1914, and a profit of two hundred 
and fifty million pounds in 1915. The 
British Government take 50% of this 
profit, but it still leaves a profit six 
times that made in 1914. These are 
startling figures indeed. In our own 
case increased freight rates account 
to a great extent for increased prices. 
The Red Cross Line have thought it 
necessary to advance their freight 
rates very considerably since the war. 
The increase I know amounts to an 
increase of 150% to 250%. Might not 
the Government ask them why this is 
done? Might we not prevail upon the 
Red Cross Line to give some relief 
against this unreasonable freight?

It is a pity that the Naval Reservist 
who interrupted the proceedings of 
the Legislative Council on Wednesday, 
was not ifivTtM to the Bar of the 
House in order that he might there 
state his grievance. He has one and 
a more insistent one than even the 
Sealing Interests who had an oppor
tunity of protesting at the Bar of the 
House last week. It is all right to 
say that the families of these bravo 
men should be properly lodked after, 
hut the questions are: What are you 
going to do about it? How much (in 
dollars, and not sympathy) do we care 
about them ? In addition to the King’s 
Regulations we can supplement their 
pay to bring it up to a decent sum— 
we can easily arrange that they shall 
travel home first class instead of 
third class—-and we can also arrange 
that our men in hospital shall be sup
plied with a bit of pocket money so 
that the distinction between men with 
monied friends and those without will 
not be so obvious. These arc all very 
serious questions and need practical 
solutions. If we want whole-hearted 
interest in the war and ask that lives 
shall be given for the Country, then 
the Country must live for the people, 
A direct contradiction of this princi
ple was in evidence in the refusal of 
the Government to tax war profits on 
the sealing steamers sold to Russia. 
Excessive profits are the legitimate 
targets for taxation. It is a reason
able proposition that such taxation 
falls easier on those whom it affects, 
than the taxation on necessaries falls 
on the man who is struggling to make 
two ends meet in these days of high 
prices. Until Government makes the 
peoples battles its own there will al
ways be trouble. The people are pow
erless for instance to fight the Coal 
Combine unless they organize, and if

YOU GET GROCERIES OF QUALITY at
4YRE & SONS.

Try this! Hair gets thick, glossy, 
wavy and beautiful at 

« once.
Immediate^—Yes! Certain?—that's 

he joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 
vavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a 
-oung girl’s after a Danderine hair 
ileanse. Just try this—moisten a 
doth with a little Danderine and 
:arefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt or excessive oil, and in just a 
few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair. A delightful

Our Stock is always Fresh, Clean and carefully handled. A visit to our well 
equipped Store will convince.

If you want a good cup of Tea we recommend the EMPIRE TEA. This Tea is 
carefully blended, India and Ceylon, therefore is entirely British ; a rich, strong, full 
flavoured Tea. Try Empire when buying Tea. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TINNED FRUIT—Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Plums, Pineapple, etc. These goods 
are put up by first-class packers and every tin is guaranteed.

HAM, BACON, OX TONGUE, ETC.—This is a branch of our business we pay 
special attention to, and by. careful handling and cutting of above goods we cer
tainly get the best results by our wafer sliced Boiled and Raw Ham.

: Season’s 
ing and 
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CHAIRS, PLEASE!

Most shops provide chairs for theii 
customers, who come in and spend r 
few minutes making purchases. Bu' 
it seems to me that in some store; 
chairs are more necessary IteJiind th< 
counter. There are girls serving ii 
shops to-day who are practically no: 
permitted to sit down. No chairs a'rt 
provided for them and they are ex 
pected to remain on their feet all day- 
serving or not. I understand that ir 
England there is a law which force; 
employers to provide chairs for thei: 
lady employees, and without furthei 
going into the subject and the injury 
that may be caused by our plea, I think 
it is time that we had such a law or 
our Statute Books.

There is another matter which 
deserves some attention. There arc 
some shops which keep open almost 
every night in the year and which em 
ploys lady clerks who are thus forcée 
to work, without many holidays, morn 
ing, noon and night for most of tht 
year. Of course if they were to oh 
ject they would be told to go, and- the: 
cannot afford that. What would bt 
desirable would be some regulatioi 
that would give these girls mort 
nights to themselves, and a reasonablt 
time each week to get out in the fresh 
air. No one is better for working ah 
day and all night, without some 
change of occupation, and the confine 
ment in some of our dry goods store; 
is all too evident in the pale faces oi 
the clerks. Some of our stores require 
lights going all the time, and this it 
not good enough in this age. We re
quire our factories well ventilated and 
open to the daylight and we should 
have our shops equally well looked 
after.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd
CrocerylDepartmenLHistoric Table Sold,

At a sale of the fittings and furni- 
;ure at the old Pall Mall Gazette ofti- 
:es in Newton Street, Kingsway, a 
nahogany writing table on turned 
egs, with leather-lined top and a 
rass plate was sold for £13. The 
date bore the following inscription: 
This is the old editorial table of the 
’all Mall Gazette and the lineal de
fendant of Captain Shandon’s, the 
rst editor of that famous journal, 
vhose beginnings are faithfully re
corded by Thackeray in the chronicles 
>t ‘Pendênnis.’ Upon this plain piece 
if furniture much history has been 
nade. It was used daily from the 
fear 1865 onwards by Frederick 
Greenwood, John Morley, W. T. Stead, 
Xlfred Milner, E. T. Cook, F. E. Gar- 
■ett, and J. Alfred Spender, until the 
/ear 1892, When, alas! it was found 
inworthy, and, with revolutionary 
•uthlessness, was kicked into the 
cold, a scarred and war-worn veteran 
o be sure, but still in robust health.”

THE SAVING OF INSURANCE RATES 
The great work of the Civic Com

mission was the. repairing and im
proving of the water system. This 
means greater protection in case of 
fire, and the Commission points out 
that it should mean reduced insurance 
rates. Of course we must assume 
that the first result mentioned was 
the principal objective. Certainly it 
should have been, because the saving

This Week

COSEY COVERS 
COSEY PADS 
CUSHION PADS 
TEA CLOTHS 
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS 
Ladies’ Embroidered Collars 25c.

Extra Special in Frilled and Hem Stitched Pillow
Cases,’ 55c». at

25c. &
Are You Getting Your Share of the 

Good Things at

Devine’s GREAT Sale? KIDNEY»
Although not feeling 
lie attended work as 
I I becoming uneasy 
Lent only to find her 
appearances dead on 
Kir. Hurriedly eum- 
L with other help sï)é 
L to his residence iip- 
Itor was Immediately 
r.rrival Dr. Roberts 
and succeeded in re
fer somewhat. Last 
try weak, he show^i 
pent', and it is hopdd 
lime to see him at the

Why Demanded
“Gin Pills did for my husband and me 

what no other remedy could. I have advised 
two other parties to use them, one of them 
being my mother who has been a great sufferer 
for upwards of 20 years, and one box cured her, 
so as to enable her to sleep on her left side, 
something she could not do for many a year. 
The doctors told her they could not cure her, 
but could relieve her by an operation for a 
floating 'kidney, but on account of her age they 
did not think it advisable for her to go. Upon 
my advice she tried Gin Pills which cured her 
and for which she is ever ready to speak in 
terms of praise.”F MRS. THOMAS H. PL EST ID 

Richmond, P. Q. Box 115 
P. E. Island,

Your druggist sells GIN PILLS,—60c. the 
box. V 26

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada Limited, Toronto.

N.B.—Shopkeepers are you wise 
to these Bargains ?

A CENSOR FOR MOTION PICTURE 
SHOlVS.

I am glad that at last we are to have 
a Censor to regulate the class of mo
tion pictures that can be shown herb. 
I had expected to see it In the New 
Charter, but there was nothing there. 
To my mind we are getting a lot of 
trashy subjects that are a waste of 
time té look at, and also a mls-use of

A. &. S. Rodger’sJ. M. DEVINE
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

Corner Water and Adelaide Streets,

0MW.
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TORONTO, Noon.— Mo] 

west and southwest Wind 
day and Tuesday unsettled 
local showers but partly l 

ROPER’S, Noon—Bar. 
Ther. 66.

READ BY EVERYONE.THE PEOPLE’S PAPER

NOTICE ! VOLUME XXX

COMPANYI have leased ray premises, 276 Water Street, to .Messrs. P. H. 
Cowan & Co., for a term of ten years. The stock must be cleared 
out regardless* of cost. The goods were bought in British and 
American markets for spot cash before any advance in price 
took place, and embraces all the leading lines of Dry Goods—

MEN’S & BOYS’ READYMADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,*HOSIERY, RIBBONS, 

BLOUSES, COSTUMES, FOREST & ESSEX MILLS 
UNDERCLOTHING, for Ladies’ Misses & Children.

D. & A. and P. C. CORSETS, ETC, ETC.
It would be to the advantage of Wholsale Buyers to call and 

examine goods and hear prices.

Live Stock! Auction S
, AUCTION.

ON MONDAY tfEXT, at 12 O’Clock, 
on the Wharf of

GEORGE NEAL,
24 Head

PRIME FAT CATTLE,
Ex Rail and “ Kyel ” to-day.

Humbermoulti-Ballle HarbourHaving enjoyed the confidence 
of our Oùtport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street!

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit.
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain............... 25c.

SERVICE
S S. ‘ Sagona” will sail from 

Humbermouth on Wednesday, 
May 10th, weather and ice per
mitting, for the usual Ports of call 
as far North as Ice conditions 
will permit.

AUCTION

THOMAS PEEL On the premises o

Thursday next, 11J
at 12 o’clock noon

the Leasehold Interest in M 
20 Hutchings' Street; also 
at the rear of same and fr 
Rossiter's Lane. For parti! 
ply to WOOD & KELLY. Sol

P. C. O’DRISC
mayC.fi A

276 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring’s)
may6,eod

A. B. LEHR
Good Household Coal (The Senior Dentist) 

s,tu,th,tf 203 WATER ST AUCTION

Ü), $9.50 Ton Why Mix Your Own?

While Discharging 
only !

Serve. your guests this v 
evening or any other even- ; ; 
ing with | ■

Tezor CocktailsA. H. Murray and you will be compli
mented. Sold in bottles 
only. .
Martini •
Manhattan.

Beck’s Gove, AUCTION.
M’HP --------

On the premises,

Thursday, May
at 12 o’clock noon.

that desirable Business ■Stan 
Water Street, and formerly 
by the late E. J. Malone. Gi 
$85.00 per annum. Lease 
from October 1st. 1803.

And immediately after til 
able Dwelling House No. 
worth Street. opposite I 
Marble Works. The housi 
two rooms on the first flat, r 
and bathroom on the secon, 
three rooms on the third fl 
most suitable for Doctor or 
offices. Further particulars 
cation to WOOD & KELLY, 
or

P. C. O’DRISC j
mav6,10i A]

1. C. BAIRDBOWRING BROS., LTD Water Street,

Just Arrived!
j Per “fcDurley Chine,”

500 barrels Sugar, 
m K} Rolled Oats.

Our shipment has just arrived and we are 
now prepared to fill your order at Spare 

Moments !I. C. Coke, 
Tinplate, 
Ingot Tin, 
Babbit Metal

Lowest Prices
We would advise intending purchasers to secure 
their requirements without delay as further 
lots may he unobtainable owing to the war situ
ation and freighting difficulties.

CONTENTS:—
Fine Serials.
Short Complete Stories.
Moments with the Past.s'
Poems for Recitation. 
Prize Stories.
Prize Jokes.
People of the Moment. 
Interesting Articles. 
Portraits of Celebrities. 
Household Hints.
Chatty Moments.

FOR ^AL!
(Immediate delivery g.

That Freehold Pn 
Known as "Ex<F. McNAMARA Per “ Dorothy Baird,” 

350 Puncheons ChoiceROWRING BROS., LTDQueen Street
Price : 35 els, Barbados MOLASSESPost-paid 39c,Hardware Department.

GARRETT BYRNEInsure with the Good, 
Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the teat, 
promptly paying

SKINNER'S
Monumental Works,

ST, JOHN’S, N.F.

Bookseller & Stationer,

HARVEY & Co., Ltd
ENGINES!(Established 1874.)

829 and 333 Duckworth Street.
A large assortment of Headstones 

and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writing 
to-day for Catalogue of designs and 
Price List. We have satisfied thous
ands of customers with our mall or
der system of buying from our photo 
designs.

N.' B.—First-class oarving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us the superiority. 
Give us your order and get, the best 
there Is at reasonable prîtes for good 
•work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT- 

LY ATTENDED TO. 
,aprl5,6m,s,tu,th

$541,000 LARGE STOCK OF

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.RECAL, PALMER and FRASER,in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
do trouble when a loss occurs. And all fittings now on hand—Coils, Spark Plugs, Batteries.

We can give you an engine for whatever purpose you require 
it; the best, cheapest and most endurable on the market. Write 
us or call and see us. <

SQUIRES & WINTERJUST AS YOU WANT 
it, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and tell us what you 
want, and how you want It and see 
how satisfactory

OUR MEATS,
oup service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

GEO. H. HALLEY Barristers, Solicitors and 
Notaries.

AftiL

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers.

Open until 10 p.m. every night.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
dec31,tfM. CONNOLLY Corner Reek’s Cove and Water Street.frXASSATBt aprl.tf ROOF—Slate. Thorough 1 

during 1915.
The House is of brickm 

struction and is fitted with 
heating by radiators, and 
trie light, and is connecte! 
main water supply from 
Lake, with an excellent pn

Sewerage system runs t 
Crete septic tank_of most m 
struction.

Fqr terms, apply to
P. C. O’DRISi

may3,6i,eod Wi

marl4tu,th,s,tf

Professional Notice!ANEW 
AND - 

TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT

I am about to open a law office in 
Toronto, where I shall be glad to 
transact any business committed to 
my care.

I can be consulted about any affairs 
here or in Canada, and, if it were de
sired, could take part in the Courts 
here in any proceedings of which I had 
sufficient notice.

Toronto is a good centre for invest
ments on mortgage or otherwise. I 
shall be pleased to make them so as 
to protect lenders. Those interested 
in real estate in any part of Canada 
may consult me.

Until further notice my address will
be “502 Kent Building, Yonge Street, 
Toronto.”

ALFRED B. MORINE.
aprl5,4i,s

Notice of
Removal and PartnersnipAFLOAT

Now Landing ex S. S. Kassanga,
TALCUM
POWDER

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B„
Announces the removal of his LAW-OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MB. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES St WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Butidlng, St John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. decSl.tf

We all like to wear what we call “Good Clothes." Now good 
clothes are costly—not dear—but they become dear If they have to 
be discarded practically unworn. The French Dry Cleaning Pro
cess meets the difficulty. W6 can affofd to buy the best and most 
beautiful fabrics without being extravagant, because of their quality 
we can rely on being able to have them restored by this process to 
their original beauty quite often enough to enable them to be eventu
ally discarded without a lament.

Consult .our St. John’s agents,
Messrs. NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St Joh<s, Nfld.

4800 Tons
EGGS FOR HATC|
S. C. White Leghorns, W 
dottes, Rhode Island Reds 
Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, 
orcas, $1.00 per setting 
$10.00 per hundred. All ( 

Fairmont Farm] 
North Sydney, C.li

Cadiz Salt
Not fJter. smoother, store satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by tht 
“ True Oriental Odor,” # iragr-tce inimi 
table in its subtlety and charm.

We are now booking orders at low
est market prices.

BROS.M. MOREY & CO UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, HalteMaillon <v Manorte. we cam a complet» 
mi if LM-lcU x Famous Specialties, inctudtnt 
the most exquisite Perfumes. delightful Toils 
Waters superb Creams ami Pavden qf gp

At all Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

■WARD'S UNIMENTOffice; QUEEN STREET.
KIN ARB'S LINIMENT BEL 

NEURALGIA.
mar29,w,f,m Advertisein The Evening TelegramMIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB SALE

EVERY WHERE,,

'
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New For Spring Cleaning

WALL Our New Spring Stock of Wall 
Papeqs now ready for your in
spection. A large variety of 
neat and attractive patterns to

PAPERS.
choose from.

Wm. Frew


